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Selling Your Home or Farm? 
Need Your Home or Auto Insured? 

Call Us Today!

Debate over dog dilemma heats up
Last week’s Mercury 

reported that members 
of the Nicolas County 
Animal Welfare Society 
(NCAWS) appeared 
before the fi scal court 
and urged court mem-
bers to take action to 
control dogs across the 
county. The proposal 
found no support from 
fi scal court members, 
with comments such 
as: “It’s been that way 
for years,” (Magistrate 
Avery Thornsburg), “I 
don’t think it’s that big 
of a deal… If there is a 
problem, I take care of 
it,” (Magistrate Daryl 
Stacy), or the recom-
mendation, “If there is 
a problem, just give me 
a call,” (Sheriff Dick 
Garrett).

However, directly on 
the heels of last week’s 
article, a couple of inci-
dents came to light that 

focused even more at-
tention on the issue:

Shortly after 3:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, Jan. 17, 
Betty Morford had just 
returned home when 
someone hollered to her 
that a big dog was eat-
ing one of her hens. She 
ran to the back door and 
saw a big, gray dog on 
the porch. The dog had 
broken into the cage on 
the porch and was tear-
ing apart the hens that 
had been inside. When 
the dog saw Morford, 
it growled and lunged 
at her. By the time 
Morford had retrieved 
her gun the dog had left 
the porch and gone into 
the backyard where it 
was joined by two oth-
er large, black dogs, a 
large, chocolate-colored 
dog, and a small, black 
dog. Several other cages 
had also been broken 
into and the dogs had 
killed those chickens, as 
well, and were eating on 
them. Morford shot the 

large, gray dog injuring 
it, but not killing it. The 
dogs all left, but by then, 
the damage was done. 
Morford lost a total of 
14 chickens, including 
her fancy game roost-
er, Whitey, for which 
Morford claims she had 
been offered $1,000 pre-
viously.

Morford went on to 
state that this is not 
the fi rst time these dogs 
have been to her prop-
erty. “They’ve killed 
chickens before. They’ve 
killed cats before. The 
dogs are vicious and 
something needs to be 
done.”

Eva Chapman’s prop-
erty on Old Paris Pike 
backs on the school 
grounds and straddles 
the city/county bound-
ary. When they moved 
in eight years ago, 
Chapman discovered 
several stray cats on 
the property. Using hu-
mane traps, she round-
ed up the cats over sev-

eral months, took them 
to a veterinarian in 
Millersburg and paid to 
have the healthy ones 
spayed or neutered and 
to receive their shots, 
and to have the un-
healthy ones eutha-
nized – at a cost of over 
$1,000.

One day, she found 
one of the cats had been 
mangled and took it to 
Dr. Akers in Paris, who 
quickly identifi ed it as 
a dog attack. Chapman 
found two cat carcasses, 
which they disposed of.

The fourth attack 
happened on Jan. 2. 
Chapman was sitting 
in her sunroom that 
leads out to her back 
porch. Two dogs, which 
Chapman identifi ed as 
a black Labrador and 
a chocolate Labrador, 
came onto the porch, 
jumped grabbed two cats 
that were sitting there 
and killed one of them. 
Chapman was so upset 

By Stephen Scalf
Staff Writer
steve@thecarlislemercury.com

Photos submitted

Above: A recent picture of Betty Morford’s fancy game 
rooster, Whitey

Below: Whitey and several hens were torn apart in a dog 
attack on Sunday, Jan. 17

City offi cers’ patrol route in question

Council Member 
Sandy Ritchie put 
Carlisle Mayor Ronnie 
Clark and Chief of 
Police William Denton 
on the hot seat during 
the city council meeting 
last Monday night when 
Ritchie brought con-
cerns to their attention.

Ritchie told the Mayor, 
Chief Denton and other 
council members, that 
she had received con-
cerns from constitu-

ents that told her they 
had seen Carlisle police 
cruisers and officers on 
US 68 and those officers 
were patrolling. Ritchie 
said her constituents 
wanted to know why 
this was being allowed 
and why the officers 
were not patrolling in 
the city of Carlisle in-
stead.

Mayor Clark and Chief 
Denton both answered 
questions related to 
Ritchie’s concerns.

Both stated that two 
offi cers lived on US 68 
and they were in the pro-

cess of traveling to their 
home or to work when 
they were identifi ed.

Chief Denton said his 
offi cers regularly patrol 
Lake Road but do not 
patrol US 68 and stated 
that one of the cruisers 
was probably his but he 
was simply driving it 
home.

Mayor Clark and Chief 
Denton assured Ritchie 
and all others that their 
devotion was to the city 
of Carlisle but they had 
to travel back and forth 
to their homes in some 
form or fashion.

By Charles Mattox
News Reporter
charles@thecarlislemercury.com

Photo submitted

Nicholas County cheerleaders place 1st
The Nicholas County High School Cheerleaders competed at the Just Keep Dreaming 

Cheer and Dance competition at Bourbon County High School on Saturday Jan. 23.The 
girls place 1st in their division of the large varsity cheer category, beating Madison 
Southern High School. They also received overall Grand Champion in the High School 
cheer division, placing ahead of Berea, Bourbon, Grant, Harrison, Montgomery, Paris, 
Shelby, and Woodford.

Front (left to right): Coach Jessica Letcher, Adrienne Letcher, Brandy Norman, Madeline 
Gallagher, Kimber Letcher, Kendra Letcher, and Coach Ashley Vice.

Middle row: Chelsea Markland, Destiney Johnson, Luci Willoughby, Morgan Kelly, 
Heather McCall, Hali Webb, and Jama Hale.

Back Row: Hannah Coldiron, Megan Campbell, Emily Howard, Shanna Davis, Jania 
Wagoner, and Haley McConnell.

Bluejackets All ‘A’ run ends in fi nals to Brossart
By Brad Laux

Nicholas County stayed 
with Bishop Brossart for 
three quarters, but the 
Mustangs’ defense even-
tually proved too tough 
to crack in Saturday’s 
championship game of the 
10th Region All “A” Boys’ 
Basketball Tournament 
at Paris.

Bishop Brossart (14-2) 

held the Bluejackets to 
just fi ve fourth-quarter 
points in pulling away 
to a 58-33 victory and its 
seventh All “A” Classic 
title in the last eight 
years.

“I thought our defense 
was good all game,” 
Mustang head coach 
Mike Code said. “We held 
them to 19 points in the 
fi rst half and then 14 in 
the second half. The dif-
ference was that we got 
live ball turnovers that 
we used to get scores. It 
all started out on the top 
with our guard play from 
Jordan Armstrong and 
Zach Fardo.”

Turnovers really hurt 
the Bluejackets, espe-
cially in the second half 
when they had 12 to just 
two for Bishop Brossart.

“They played hard. We 
just weren’t ready for 
their defensive pressure,” 
Nicholas County coach 
Michael Cofer said. “We 
did a couple things to try 
to score, but we didn’t run 
the offense because they 
pressured us all over the 
fl oor.

“We were with them for 
three quarters, but it all 
comes back to execution 
and I’ll take the blame for 
that,” Cofer added.

It was the fi rst appear-
ance in the 10th Region 
All “A” Tournament fi -
nals for the Bluejackets 
since 2000, while the 
Mustangs have been a 
regular in the champi-
onship game, appearing 
eight consecutive times 
before being ousted from 

See FINALS Page 7

See DOGS Page 20
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Heaven Is A Lot Like Kentucky

Heaven Is 
A Lot Like 
Kentucky

By
Charles Mattox

The Carlisle Mercury WE ENCOURAGE
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Carlisle Mercury  welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be signed 
and include a daytime phone number for confi rmation. Unconfi rmed letters and 

unsigned letters will not be published. Phone numbers are not published. We 
reserve the right to deny publication of letters and to edit letters for content. 

The deadline for letters to the editor is 5 p.m. Friday.
Send letters to:

Editor, The Carlisle Mercury
P.O. Box 272

Carlisle, KY 40311
Letters may also be e-mailed to: editor@thecarlislemercury.com

However, if e-mail is used, the sender should call 859-289-6425 to confi rm that 
the letter was received.

HOW TO REACH US
Mailing address: P.O. Box 272, Carlisle, KY 40311

Phone: 859-289-6425 • Fax: 859-289-4000
Email for news:editor@thecarlislemercury.com

Email for advertising: advertising@thecarlislemercury.com
Online at: www.thecarlislemercury.com

The Carlisle Mercury is published every Wednesday by 
M.C. Investments d/b/a/ The Carlisle Mercury,

218 N. Locust Street., Carlisle, KY 40311
Periodicals Postage Rates are paid at Carlisle, KY 40311

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
The Carlisle Mercury, PO Box 272, Carlisle, KY 40311

Members of the Kentucky Press Association
The International Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors

2008 SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $25.00 for year in Nicholas County, $30.00 
elsewhere in Kentucky and $35.00 out of state. Subscriptions include sales tax 
where applicable. All subscriptions payable in advance.

DEADLINES: Editorial copy deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Advertising copy with 
proof deadline 5 p.m. Friday, advertising copy without proof, 10 a.m. Friday. 
Classifi ed advertising deadline 10 a.m. Tuesday. 

PHOTOS/ELECTRONIC ADVERTISING: Color, black and white and digital 
photos are all accepted. Digital photos should be submitted in the jpg format and 
can be emailed. Old photos will be accepted at any time. Please do not submit 
newspaper clippings or photocopies. Photos may be picked up after they are 
published in the newspaper. Electronic Advertising must be submitted in pdf 
format and can be emailed to the above address.

LEGAL ADVERTISING: Font-Arial, Size-7/8. Deadline 5 p.m. Friday.

All submitted copy must be signed and include a daytime phone number.

The Carlisle Mercury reserves the right to reject any submission to this newspaper. While it is the policy 
of this paper to print as much local material as possible, it is necessary to retain this right. We reserve the 
right to edit any submitted editorial material. The publication reserves the right to use the word Advertising 
at any time management feels it is appropriate.

Advertisers assume responsibility for advertising content and shall hold without claim The Carlisle 
Mercury for advertising published. The publisher is not liable for verbal or telephone materials taken with 
the intent of publishing. Any legal fees, collection costs or related charges will be the responsibility of the 
advertiser.

My two Cents
My Two Cents

By
Steve Scalf

The Flemingsburg 
Raid.

June 1864

Confederate General 
John Hunt Morgan was 
fi t to be tied.

His Calvary had 
been defeated in Mt. 
Sterling, Lexington and 
Cynthiana.

Now all he wanted to 
do was fi nd a safe place 
for his wounded and 
escape with what was 
left of his command. 
He’d captured the lo-
cal Provost Marshall; a 
man named Wallingford 
and threatened to send 
him to Libby Prison.

Or worse.
He’s also allowed some 

of his men to help them-
selves to local horses 

and fi rearms.
The interior of the 

Fleming County Jail 
was fi lled with Union 
supplies and had acted 
as headquarters for a lo-
cal Union Home Guard 
unit.

Morgan told the lead-
ers of Flemingsburg that 
he intended to burn the 
supplies along with the 
rest of the town.

The old Mexican War 
veteran and southern 
sympathizer, Captain 
Cox came to the aid of 
the town and spoke with 
General Morgan, who 
was resting in the old 

Flemingsburg Hotel.
Cox asked about 

Elizaville native Captain 
George Will Jackson, 
leader of Company B. of 
the Mounted Rifl es, who 
rode with Morgan.

But Jackson had been 
captured by Yankees 
at Cynthiana only two 
days before, and the in-
cident seem to add fuel 
to Morgan’s anger as 
Jackson and Morgan’s 
second in command 
Pete Everett, were best 
of friends.

Jackson had recruited 
approximately three-
dozen Fleming County 
men to join him in ser-
vice for Dixie at the 
beginning of the war 
and many of the sol-
diers were still with 
Morgan. They told their 

neighbors how Jackson 
had been ordered to 
guard the retreat from 
Cynthiana and how 
he had his horse shot 
beneath him near the 
edge of the Licking 
River. The last they 
saw of him he had fi red 
his pistol until it was 
empty and then thrown 
his pistol and his spurs  
(a coveted Yankee sou-
venir of war) into the 
Licking River before 
surrendering.

Morgan’s men lay scat-
tered throughout the 
town of Flemingsburg. 
They lay in the streets 
and along the side-
walks sleeping with the 
reigns of their horses 
tied around their wrists 
and ankles.

What a sight they 

must have been for 
the inhabitants of the 
town.

Finally Capt. Cox 
was allowed to negoti-
ate a peace treaty with 
General Morgan, where 
he would remove the 
supplies from the jail 
(at no cost) and his 
wounded men would 
be allowed to stay in 
Flemingsburg and re-
ceive treatment.

As a further act of 
good faith General 
Morgan purchased two 
wagonloads of need-
ed supplies form the 
Dudley store and paid 
$200,000 cash in for the 
goods.

He offered Dudley 
either Confederate 
or Union dollars and 
Dudley shamefully said 

he would prefer to be 
paid in Yankee dollars.

And so he was.
The citizens of 

Flemingsburg were 
glad to be rid of Morgan 
as they had just re-
ceived word that his 
men had stolen $72,000 
from a bank in Mount 
Sterling only a few days 
earlier and they had no 
doubts that Morgan’s 
men would surely burn 
Flemingsburg to the 
ground if given ample 
reason and opportuni-
ty.

Morgan and his men 
escaped to Virginia and 
this was to be his last 
raid through Kentucky.

*Researched from in-
terviews conducted by 
James J. Dickey.

Learning to be 
Joyful

I had just exited my 
teenage years when the 
80s rolled around. I had 
survived my high school 
years and was enjoy-
ing the start of my col-
lege experience. I was 
old enough to be con-
sidered an adult, but 
was still young enough 
that I hadn’t incurred 
any of the responsibili-
ties I have since come 
to associate with being 
a “grown-up.” Life was 
carefree and easy.

It wasn’t just me, 
though. That seemed 
to be the pervasive at-
titude of the decade. In 
the latter part of 1983, 
Cyndi Lauper soared to 
the top of the pop charts 
with her hit, “Girls Just 
Want to Have Fun.” 
Five years later, it was 
Bobby McFerrin who set 
us at ease with “Don’t 
Worry, Be Happy.”

One of my favorite 
ways of having fun was 
going to King’s Island. 
The more “thrilling” a 
ride was, the better I 
liked it. The bigger the 
adrenaline rush, the 
better.  As soon as the 
safety harnesses would 
release, my friends and 
I would scramble out 
and hurry back in line 
to do it all over again. 
At the end of the day the 
park would shoot off the 
fi reworks and we’d pack 
into my old VW Beetle 
and make our way back 
home, smiling from ear 
to ear the whole way.

Back then, if you had 
asked me, “What is the 
secret of happiness?” my 
answer probably would 
have sounded a lot like 
the songs of the era: 

“Don’t worry so much 
about everything and 
just have fun.”

Life has a way of teach-
ing you lessons, though. 
Somewhere along the 
line, as my day-to-day 
experiences gradually 
transformed me from a 
carefree youth into the 
consummate nit-picky 
worry-wart I am today, 
I eventually noticed 
something: Life isn’t 
just about having fun.

Over the years, I have 
known people who lived 
for that next thrill. The 
fi rst half of the week, all 
they’d talk about was 
the wild time they had 
last weekend and the 
second half of their week 
was fi lled with planning 
for the wild time that 
would start the min-
ute they got off work on 
Friday. It’s just like that 
other 80s hit: Loverboy’s 
- Everybody’s Working 
for the Weekend.

I was always a little 

envious of these worry-
free people. They always 
seemed like they were 
so happy, I couldn’t help 
wishing I could be more 
like that. Over time, 
however, I began to no-
tice a trend: During 
those times when these 
same friends weren’t out 
partying, they weren’t 
really very happy, at all. 
It was like how adrena-
line eventually wears 
off after the roller coast-
er ride. If the secret of 
happiness was to relax 
and have fun, then what 
happens to happiness 
when the fun eventually 
stops?

I can’t put my fi nger 
on a single, life-chang-
ing experience, but 
somewhere along the 
way I quit putting so 
much emphasis on hav-
ing fun, and started fi nd-
ing things that brought 
deeper, longer-lasting 
happiness – or Joy.

Perhaps my fi rst big 

lesson in this depart-
ment came during the 
birth of our fi rst child, 
Katie. I thought we were 
so very well-prepared. I 
had been to all the child-
birth classes. We had 
seen the movie and prac-
ticed all the breathing 
techniques. It was going 
to be PERFECT. But 
then Katie decided to 
come facing sunny-side 
up. Halfway through, 
she got stuck.

Over the next 18 
hours, I had to stand 
there in complete help-
lessness as my wife suf-
fered wave after wave 
of intense pain, watch-
ing her strength gradu-
ally sap away until she 
was so exhausted that 
she fell asleep between 
contractions – and real-
izing that I had helped 
put her in that situa-
tion. Not that it did any 
good, but every time she 
pushed, I did the same 
thing – hard enough 

that I broke blood ves-
sels in my neck.

Believe me, it wasn’t 
fun. Not even a little bit. 
But when Katie fi nally 
made it out and I held 
that perfect, little baby 
in my arms, I felt such 
complete and indescrib-
able joy. And unlike the 
fading happiness that 
came from roller coaster 
rides and other thrills, 
the feelings I experi-
enced at that moment 
continued to grow stron-
ger and deeper with 
time.

So even though I don’t 
have as much fun these 
days as I used to, I am 
grateful for the cares 
and worries of my life 
that have taught me 
that things like sitting 
silently while watching 
a sunrise might not be 
a whole lot of fun, but 
they sure can be joyful.

And that’s my two cents,
Steve Scalf
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Obituaries

A Service To Meet Your Needs

C�a�� F�nera� H�me
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Compassionate and Caring

Lusk-McFarland & Pruitt
Funeral Homes
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Bread of Life
Luke 6:45 A good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth 
that which is good; and an evil man out of the evil treasures of his heart 
bringeth forth that which is evil; for of the abundance of the heart his mouth 
speaketh.

Words won’t work without faith any more than faith will work without 
words. It takes them both to put the law of faith in motion. Many believers  
don’t realize that. They’ll continually speak words of doubt and unbelief, 
then they’ll jump up one day and say a couple of faith words and expect 
mountains to move—and to their dismay they don’t. Why not? Because 
Luke 6:45 says, It’s the words that come from the heart that produce results. 
The person who just throws in a couple of faith words now and then isn’t 
speaking them from the abundance of his heart, so they’re not effective. 
II Corinthians 5:7 for we walk by faith and not by sight. Don’t look at the 
circumstance, look at Jesus, the Word. If you want to receive healing by 
faith, for example, fasten your mind and your mouth on the word of God 
where your health is concerned. Instead of talking about how miserable you 
feel, quote Isaiah 53:5, say “Jesus was wounded for my transgressions. He 
was bruised for my iniquities. The chastisement of my peace was upon him; 
and with his stripes, praise God, I was healed.” 

If you’ll continue to meditate on those words and continue to say them, the 
truth in them will begin to sink in. They’ll take root in your heart and begin 
to grow. And eventually, you really will be speaking from the abundance of 
your heart. When that happens, it won’t matter what the circumstances look 
like. You’ll know you have what you’ve been believing for and the devil 
himself won’t be able to talk you out of it. You’ll cross the line from hope to 
faith, and you’ll start seeing those mountains move!

Trust, Believe, and Obey God’s Word

Bro. Phillip Mattox

For prayer call 859-473-2600

In Memory of Melvin Fryman

9-16-22   -   1-27-05
You will be remembered when the flowers bloom in Spring

And in the summertime remembered
In the fun that summer brings

You will be remembered
When Fall brings leaves of gold

In the wintertime, remembered, in the stories that are told.
And you will be remembered, each day right from the start

For the memories that we once shared, Forever live within my heart.

Susie’s 
Flowers

Coming Soon to new location
5280 Concrete Rd.

(behind Marathon)

Still ready to fill all 
your floral needs!

Greenhouse openings in Spring 
with assortment of flowers.

Hours of Business:
Monday - Saturday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

859-289-2094

Emogene Reid 
Clinkenbeard, 80, widow of 
Leslie Ewell Clinkenbeard, 
departed this life on Thursday, 
Jan. 21, 2010. She was born 
in Nicholas County on March 
23, 1929 to the late Joe A. and 
Catherine Flora Reid. She was 
a member of the Moorefi eld 
Methodist Church where she 
started attending as a child. 
After the return of her husband 
from serving in the military, 
she moved to their farm on 
Moorefi eld Road where she 
helped raise their crops and 
turn their farm into one of the 
best-kept farms in the area. She 
was, along with her husband, a 
member of the Utopia Club, a 
University of Kentucky spon-
sored 4-H type club for young 
farm/farm related couples. She 
was a former member of the 
Miranda Homemakers, a faith-
ful wife, and loving mother 
and grandmother.

She is survived by her 
daughters: Judy (Tom) 
Hardin, Connie (Charles) 
Watkins, and Suelyn (Dennis) 
Berry, all of Carlisle; three 
granddaughters: Lori Berry 
(Keith) Fryman of Carlisle, 
Leah Berry (Josh) Evans 
of Mt. Sterling, Jill Hardin 
(Steve Wilson) of Richmond, 
Virginia; three grandsons: 

Emogene Reid
Clinkenbeard

John (Paula) Watkins and 
Kevin Watkins (Andrea 
Dunn), both of Carlisle, 
and Leslie (Kara) Hardin of 
Kissimmee, Florida; nine 
great-grandchildren: Jonna 
and Dustin Watkins, Kayla, 
Karissa, Micah, Leah Hardin, 
Hope, Lauren and Nathaniel 
Watkins. Other survivors 
include three sisters: Josie 
Ratliff and Nancye (Ewell) 
Lyons, both of Carlisle, and 
Barbara (Bill) Tolliver, of 
Moorefi eld; and a host of 
friends, nieces, nephews, spe-
cial friend Kim Caudill, and 
close friends Marie and James 
Lowe, an endearing couple 
with whom the Clinkenbeards 
farmed for over 50 years and 
who have shared so many of 
our joys and sorrows.

In addition to her husband 
and parents, she was preced-
ed in death by a grandson, 
Damon Keith Watkins; one 
sister, Ruth Reid Cassidy; 
two brothers, James Elgin 
“Shorty” Reid, and Maurice 
“Pete” Reid.

Funeral services were held 
at 2 p.m. at the Moorefi eld 
United Methodist Church in 
Moorefi eld on Monday Jan. 
25, 2010 with Bro. Gaylord 
Gillispie and Bro. Glenn 
Emery offi ciating and with 
special stories and comments 
from family and friends. 
Pallbearers were grand-
sons and grandsons-in-law. 
Honorary pallbearers were 
Charles Watkins, Tom Hardin, 
Dennis Berry , Bill Tolliver, 
Ewell Lyons Sr., Gary 
Howard, Charles Clark and 
James Lowe. Interment will 
be in the Carlisle Cemetery. In 
lieu of fl owers, donations may 
be made to the Moorefi eld 
United Methodist Church 
Building Fund, Moorefi eld, 
KY. Clark Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.

Margaret Haager 
Thoben Marquard died 
peacefully at her home 
in Lexington on Friday, 
Jan 15, 2010 at the age 
of 90. Born and raised 
in Louisville, she was 
a granddaughter of the 
city’s chief of police and 
daughter of the fi rst 
woman to drive an auto-
mobile there.

At the beginning of 
World War II, while 
working as the assistant 
to the general manag-
er of the Westinghouse 
Electric plant in 
Louisville, Margaret 
met and later married 
William A. Marquard, 
to whom she remained a 
devoted wife for 64 years 
until his death in 2006.

As her husband rose 
through the ranks of 
industry, eventually 
becoming chairman 
and CEO of the former 
American Standard 
Companies, Margaret 
provided him unfailing 
support while they lived 

in 28 different homes 
in the United States, 
Jamaica and Mexico and 
traveled the world.

Known to all for her 
immaculate and el-
egant style and grace, 
Margaret was an excel-
lent ballroom dancer 
(having taught numer-
ous Kentucky Military 
Institute cadets their 
proper steps), an active 
Girl Scout troop lead-
er and an award win-
ning fl ower arranger 
and pie baker. She was 
a member of the Junior 
Leagues of Cincinnati 
and New York City and 
Idle Hour Country Club 
and served on the boards 
of the Headley-Whitney 
Museum and Midway 
College.

She was the ador-
ing mother of three 
children; Pamela Ann, 
Lexington, Suzanne 
Thoben, Brooklyn, NY 
and Stephen Allen, 
Ridgewood, NJ, to whom 
she provided invaluable 
guidance throughout 
her life. She is also sur-
vived by seven grand-
children. Her charm 
and caring manner will 
truly be missed. A pri-
vate inurnment was 
conducted at Cave Hill 
Cemetery, Louisville. 
Memorials are suggest-
ed to Sanders-Brown 
Center for the Aging, 
the Headley-Whitney 
Museum, Midway 
College or a charity of 
one’s choice. www.mil-
wardfuneral.com

Margaret Haager
Thoben Marquard

Elsie Marie Crawford, 
80, of Carlisle died at her 
home on Tuesday, Jan. 
19, 2010. She was born in 
Fleming County on May 
20, 1929 to the late Tilton 
Richard and Odie Gladys 
Jolly Mitchell. She was a 
loving and devoted house-
wife and mother.

She is survived by a lov-
ing and devoted spouse, 
Donald Keith Perkins; 
her children: Lane 
(Debbie) Crawford, Julian 
(Nancy) Crawford, Linda 
(Bob) Ritchie, Stephen 
Crawford, Marsha 
Crawford, Sharon (Jerry) 
Jolly, Dwayne (Lucy) 
Perkins and Donald 
(Sherry)Perkins; sib-
lings: Ollie Mitchell, Ocie 
Tucker, Anna Sapp, Helen 
McVey, Sarah Mitchell 
and Janice Lemons; 18 
grandchildren; 9 step-
grandchildren; and 38 
great-grandchildren.

In addition to her par-
ents, she was preceded in 
death by a son, Michael 
Dennis Crawford, her 
fi rst husband, William 
I. Crawford; a daughter-
in-law, Brenda George 
Crawford; two broth-
ers: Walter and Tilton 
Mitchell and three sis-
ters, Nora Bromagen, 
Wanda Mitchell and 
Minnie Frederick.

Funeral services will 
be held at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, Jan. 23, 2010 
at the Clark Funeral 
Home with the Rev. 
Gaylord Gillispie offi ci-
ating. Burial followed in 
the Carlisle Cemetery. 
Pallbearers for the funer-
al were Lane Crawford, 
Julian Crawford, Stephen 
Crawford, Michael 
Wayne Crawford, Dwayne 
Perkins and Donald 
Perkins. Honorary bear-
ers were John Crawford, 
David Crawford, Jason 
Crawford, Michael Brian 
Jolly, William “Billy Joe” 
Estes, Matthew Perkins, 
Jonathan Perkins and 
Joseph Perkins. In lieu 
of fl owers, contributions 
are suggested to Hospice 
of the Bluegrass. Clark 
Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.

Elsie Marie Crawford
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By virtue of Judgment and Order of Sale of the Nicholas Circuit Court entered in the above styled action on January 
6, 2010, and to make enough money to satisfy said judgment lien owed Plaintiff in the amount of $875,116.50, 
together with interest at the rate of 8.15%  per annum from February 28, 2008, to date of Judgment, plus interest 
thereon at the legal rate of 12%  per annum from date of judgment until paid in full, court costs herein expended 
including expenses of sale, attorney fees, and any further amounts expended by Plaintiff which are secured by 
Plaintiff’s subject note and mortgage, any unpaid  ad valorem  property taxes, all as provided in said judgment; the 
undersigned Master Commissioner will on , January 30, 2010, at or about the hour of  10:00 a.m. at the Nicholas 
County Courthouse door in Carlisle, Kentucky, offer for sale to the highest and best bidder(s) the following described 
real estate located in Nicholas County, Kentucky, and more specifi cally described as follows: 

PARCEL NO. I – (Referred to as Taylor Farm)

Tract No. 1:

“Two certain tracts or parcels of land lying in Nicholas County, Kentucky, on the waters
of Brushy Fork Creek, and bounded and described as follows:

“TRACT NO. I:  Beginning at a stone, corner to Mrs. Mariah Victor in Rose Allen’s line; thence with said Allen’s 
line S 52 ½ deg. W 26.40 poles to a set fence post, corner to said Allen; thence S 30 ¼ deg. E 99.72 poles to a 
set stake on the northwest side of said creek corner to same; thence up the creek on the same side with Allen’s 
line S 11 deg. E 18.68 poles S 12 ½ deg. W 18 poles, S 2 deg. E 26.64 poles to a set stone 9 links S 76 deg. E 
from a black walnut tree corner to said Allen & Ross Cleaver; thence with said Cleaver’s line on same side of said 
creek S 5 deg. W 25.12 poles; S 4 ½ deg. E 26.8 poles; thence N 45 deg. W 7.20 poles to the west side of creek 
corner to said Cleaver; thence up the creek with said Cleaver line S 2 deg. E 5.76 poles; S 10 deg. E 20 poles; S 
29 deg. E 28 poles to a black ash tree corner to said Cleaver and G.W. Kemper; thence with Kemper’s line  46 ½ 
deg. E 3.20 poles across the creek to east bank corner to Kemper; thence up the creek with Kemper’s line S 63 
deg. E 10 poles, N 81 deg. E 6 poles; N 54 ¼ deg. E 28 poles; N 59 deg. E 24 poles; N 52 ½ deg. E 14.48 poles; 
N 26 deg. E 21 poles; N 12 deg. E 12.64 poles, N 17 deg. E 17.6 poles across the creek to oak tree, corner to 
Henry Letton; thence up the creek with said Letton’s line N 12 deg. W 10.80 poles corner to said Letton and Mrs. 
Victor; thence with Mrs. Victor’s line N 30 ¼ deg. W 18 poles; N 37 deg. W 38 poles; N 42 ¼ W 27.20 poles; S 55 
deg. W 5 poles across the creek; thence N 26 deg. W 15 poles; thence N 38 ¾ deg. W 116 poles to the beginning, 
containing 105 Acres, 1 rood and 35 poles.  A PASSWAY as set out in the deed from J. and O. Rails and wife, to 
James H. Martin is hereby conveyed.”

“TRACT NO. II: Lying and being on the waters of Brushy Fork Creek in Nicholas County, Kentucky:  BEGINNING 
in the center of the L & N RR in Ross and Bryson’s line; thence S 39 deg. 30 min E 280 feet; thence S 49 deg 30 
min. E 396 feet; thence S 63 deg. 30 min E 337 feet, thence S 70 deg. 30 min E 280 feet; thence S 41 deg. 30 min 
E 2221 feet to a post corner to Harry Letton; thence with Letton’s line S 47 deg. W 1367 feet to a box elder tree on 
north bank of Brushy Fork Creek corner to Allison; thence with his line N 34 deg. W 470 feet to an elm tree; thence 
N 40 deg. W 832 feet to a post; thence N 60 deg. W 93 feet to a sycamore tree on north bank of the creek; thence 
crossing the creek N 42 deg. W 524 feet to a gate post; thence N 37 deg. 1580 feet to a buckeye tree in Allison’s 
line corner to Ross and Bryson; thence N 50 deg. 30 min E 810 feet to the beginning, containing 91.30 Acres.

“This tract of land has a passway as provided in deed from Cleveland McKee, etc, to H.H. Allison, and also to 
include watering privileges in said deed.”

Tract No. 2:

“A certain tract or parcel of land lying in Nicholas County, Kentucky, on the waters of Brushy Fork Creek, and 
bounded and described as follows:

“Beginning at a corner to Harry Letton; H.C. Caswell and G.C. Terrell; thence N 41 deg. 30 min W 2221 feet to 
a point on the high water mark of Brushy Fork Creek; thence N 6 feet to a point in the line of G.C. Terrell; thence 
S 41 deg. 30 min E 2221 feet to a point in the land of G.C. Terrell; thence S 6 feet to the beginning containing 
approximately .32 Acre, more or less.”

Tract No. 3:

“A certain tract or parcel of land in Nicholas County, Kentucky, and more particularly described as follows:  
Commencing at a post in the line of H.C. Caswell and G.C. Terrell, et al; thence northwest 93 feet to the low water 
mark of Brushy Fork Creek along the line of Caswell and Terrell; thence southeast following the meanders along 
the low water mark of Brushy Fork Creek to a point in the line of Caswell and Terrell; thence northwest 362 feet to 
a point of beginning, containing one half ( ½ ) acre, more or less.”

PARCEL NO. II – (Referred to as Shepherd Farm)

Tract No. 1:

“Tract One-A certain tract or parcel of land, lying in Nicholas County, Kentucky, on old gravel road, on the waters 
of Brushy Fork Creek and bounded and described as follows:  BEGINNING at a stake on the north side of Brushy 
Fork Creek, near the water gate and corner to James Martin in Charles Lee’s; thence with the line of said Lee north 
30 ¼  west 93.36 poles to a set fence post corner to Lee; thence north 51 degrees east 35.48 poles to a set stone in 
Mrs. Victor’s line; corner to Mrs. Mayme Cain; thence with Mrs. Cain’s line north 47 degrees west 82 poles to a set 
stone on the bluff of Brushy Fork corner to same; thence north 13 ½ degrees east 8 poles and across the creek to a 
set stake corner to same; thence north 69 degrees west 7.12 poles to a set stake, corner to same; thence north 42 
½ degrees west 6 poles to a set stake corner to same; thence north 23 degrees west 8 poles to a set stake corner 
to same; thence north 13 ½ degrees west 16 poles to a set fence post; corner to Edmond and Richard Cummins; 
thence south 89 degrees west 15.40 poles across the creek to a set fence post on top of bluff corner to Cummins; 
thence South 48 degrees west 122.28 poles to a set fence post corner to Mrs. Catherine Howe; thence  South 41 
¼ degrees east 70.40 poles to a set fence post corner to same; thence south 52 degrees west 27.88 poles to a set 
stake corner to same; thence north 42 degrees west 24 poles to a set fence post to James H. Carpenter; thence 
south 50 degrees west 44 poles to a set fence post corner to same; thence south 12 degrees west 1.28 poles to a 
set fence post corner to Tom Jones; thence north 82-3/4 degrees east 42.40 poles to a red oak tree corner to said 
Jones; thence south 2 degrees west 13.60 poles to a set stake in the branch corner to James H. Martin; thence 
south 62 ¼ degrees east 141.60 poles to a set stake, corner to James Martin; thence north 14 – ¾ degrees east 
43 poles to a set stake corner to same; thence north 89 ½ degrees east 17 poles to an oak tree on the north bank 
of brushy Fork corner to same; thence south 17 degrees east 5.08 poles across the creek to a walnut tree on the 
south bank corner to same;  thence up the south bank of Creek north 80 degrees east 11.36 poles to a sycamore 
tree corner to same; thence south 80 ½ degrees east 13.20 poles to a hickory tree corner to same; thence south 
51 degrees east 5.16 poles to a set stake near the water gate corner to same; thence north 41 ½ degrees east 5.48 
poles across the creek to the beginning, containing 165 Acres, and 8 poles, more to less.”

“Tract Two:  A certain tract or parcel of land situated in Nicholas County, Kentucky, and described as follows:   
Beginning at a set stake corner to G.W. Bramblett in Tom Jones’ line; thence with Jones’ line south 2 degrees 
west 30.20 poles to a set stake corner to Jones; south 1 degree west 26 poles to the center of Brushy Fork Creek 
opposite Sycamore snag corner to said Jones; thence up the center of said creek north 81 degrees east 16 poles; 
south 72 degrees east 13 poles south 37 degrees east 23.20 poles; south 30 degrees east 22 poles; south 65 
½  deg. east 19 poles south 75 deg. east 28 poles; south 89-3/4 degrees east corner to James McConnaughhay; 
thence with McConnaughhay’s line on the east side of the creek north 33 degrees east 14.48 poles to a set fence 
post corner to same; thence south 86 ½ east 59.60 poles to a stone on the southeast bank of creek corner to 
Charles Lee; thence with Lee’s line down the creek north ¼ degree west 28 poles; north 13 degrees east 18 
poles; north 12 degrees west 18 poles; north 30 ¼  degrees west 4.24 poles to a set stake in Lee’s corner to 
G.W. Bramblett; thence crossing the creek with Bramlett’s line south 41 ½  degrees west 5.48 poles to a set stake 
corner to Bramblett; thence down the creek on the south side of Bramlett’s line north 51 degrees west 5.16 poles 
to hickory tree corner to same; thence north 80 ½  degrees west 13.20 poles to a sycamore tree corner to same; 
thence north 80 degrees west 11.36 poles to a walnut tree corner to same; thence north 17 degrees west 5.08 
poles across the creek to an oak tree corner to same;  thence south 89 ½  degrees west 17.60 poles to a set stake 
on top of bluff corner to same; thence south 14-3/4 degrees west 43 poles to a set stake corner to same; thence 
north 61 ¼ degrees west 141.60 poles to the beginning, containing 71 acres, 1 rod and 16 poles.”

“TRACT THREE:  A certain tract or parcel of land, lying and being in Nicholas County, Kentucky, lying and 
described as follows:  BEGINNING in the center of the Brushy Fork Creek, corner to James Carpenter; thence 
with said Carpenter’s line north 28 ¼ degrees east 17-4/10 poles; north 67 degrees east 1-92/100 poles to a fence 
post; south 42 ½  degrees east 29-8/10 poles to a fence post near gate; south 10-3/4 degrees west 1-2/10 poles 
to a fence post corner to Ross and Bryson; thence north 83 degrees east 42-2/10 poles to a red oak tree; thence 
south 1 ½  degrees west 68 poles to a sycamore stump on the north bank of Brushy Fork Creek; thence crossing 
said creek south 24 degrees east 6-4/10 poles to a cherry tree at rock fence, corner to Ella Davis; thence with 
same down the south bank of Brushy Fork Creek south 54-3/4 degrees west 24 poles; south 45 ½  degrees west 
10 poles; south 35 degrees west 4 poles; south 24 ¼  degrees west 36 poles; south 32 ¼ degrees west 19 poles; 
south 52 ¼ degrees west 10 poles; south 83-3/4 degrees west 22-4/10 poles to the center to Horace Bell; thence 
with same 3 degrees east 3-8/10 poles to center of said creek fence; thence with the center of said creek north 
33 degrees west 18-4/10 poles; north 27 degrees west 21 poles north 24 ½  degrees west 17 poles; north 5-3/4 
degrees east 9 poles; north 25 degrees east 13 poles north 42 degrees east 41-6/10 poles; north 38 degrees east 
26 poles; north 23-3/4 degrees east 7-4/10 poles; north 6 degrees west 7-4/10 poles; north 25 ¼ degrees west 9 
poles; north 38 ¼ degrees west 4-6/10 poles; north 52 degrees west 7-6/10 poles to the beginning, containing 66 
acres and 29/100 Acres, more or less.”

“There is retained in this conveyance the right of passway over said land (tract 1) hereby conveyed to the lands 
known as the Elijah Neal Farm and the Allen farm as set out in the deed from Bramblett and Rails to Clark and Leer 
(see Deed Book 31, Page 298, Nicholas County Clerks Offi ce.)  The Neal Farm and the portion of the Allen Farm 
referred to are to keep the roadway in reasonable good repair and shall use same as has always heretofore been 
used and which is now in use.  ALL RIGHT OF PASSWAY heretofore conveyed to or vested in Ross & Bryson, are 
conveyed to Thomas W. Hutchens.”

“EXEMPTION to Parcel II – A certain tract of land conveyed to Alex S. Miller, Jr. and Bette O. Miller, husband 
and wife, by James L. Caswell, by deed dated November 30, 1987, of record in Deed Book 79, Page 790, Nicholas 
County Clerks Offi ce. – BEGINNING at a point, a common corner between Alex Miller, Jr. and Jimmy Caswell, 
thence running with the line of Miller North 40 degrees 52 minutes 00 seconds West – 738.00 feet and North 48 
degrees 52 minutes 00 seconds East – 393.09 feet to an iron pin, a corner to Miller and Jimmy Caswell; thence 
running with the line of Caswell south 20 degrees 27 minutes 24 seconds East- 786.75 feet to an iron pin and 
South 47 degrees 56 minutes 00 seconds West – 118.73 feet to the point of beginning and containing 4.33 Acres, 
more or less.”

Tract No. 2:

“A certain tract or parcel of land lying in Nicholas County, Kentucky, and more particularly described as 
follows:

“Beginning at a point, a common corner between Alex Miller, Jr. and Jimmy Caswell, thence running with 
the line of Miller South 47 degrees 56 minutes 00 seconds West – 458.30 feet to a corner to Jimmy Caswell; 
thence running with the line of Caswell South 40 degrees 40 minutes 00 seconds East – 400.50 feet; North 
50 degrees 34 minutes 55 seconds East – 459.76 feet and North 40 degrees 52 minutes 00 seconds West 
– 421.70 feet to the point of beginning, and containing 4.33 Acres, more or less.

“By survey dated October 3, 2006, a new description of the above-described property was prepared by 
Turning Point Surveying, LLC.  That new description is as follows:

“A certain tract of land west of the community of Carlisle in Nicholas County, Kentucky, being at 3520 
Carpenter Road, Carlisle, Kentucky 40311, and more particularly described as follows:

“Unless stated otherwise, any monument referred to herein as an “iron pin set” is a set ½” rebar pin, twenty 
four (24”) in length, with a orange plastic cap stamped “M. Back, P.L.S. #2178”.  All bearings stated herein are 
referred to the deed meridian of Deed Book 96, Page 264 as observed on the date of this survey.

“BEGINNING at a point in the center of Brushy Creek, being S 60 degrees 18’ 20” E a distance of 1224.98’ 
from the intersection of the centerlines of KY. 386 and a private drive (see attached plat), said point being a 
corner to the Russell Sanders property (see DB. 87, PG. 580); thence leaving the creek and with the Sanders 
boundary N 28 degrees 12’11” E a distance of 51.96’ to an iron pin set; thence N 28 degrees 35’ 41” E a 
distance of 229.77’ to an iron pin set; thence N 67 degrees 00’00” E a distance of 21.68” to an iron pin set; 
thence N 67 degrees 00’00” E a distance of 10.00’ to a corner fence post, being a corner to the (now or 
formerly) E.R. Stephens boundary (see DB. 70, PG. 512); thence with the Stephens line S 43 degrees 02’37” 
E a distance of 488.68’ to an iron pin set; thence N 49 degrees 21’13” E a distance of 727.00’ to an iron pin 
set, being a corner to the Alex Miller property (see DB. 79, PG. 790); thence N 49 degrees 21’13” E a distance 
of 580.13’ to an iron pin set at near corner fence post; thence N 20 degrees 27’ 24” W a distance of 786.75’ 
to wooden corner fence post, being a point in the E.R. Stephens boundary (aforementioned); thence with the 
Stephens line N 49 degrees 14’ 55” E a distance of 1.00’ to an iron pin set; thence N 49 degrees 14’ 55” E a 
distance of 949.00’ to an iron pin set; thence N 49 degrees 14’55” E a distance of 366.62’ to an iron pin set, 
being a corner to other property of Alex Miller (see DB. 76, PG. 263); thence with the Miller line N 49 degrees 
14’54” E a distance of 307.91’ to an iron pin set; thence down the hill N 89 degrees 00’00” E a distance of 
254.10’ to an iron pin set near a fence corner on the east side of Brushy Creek, being a corner to the Rickey  
Livingood boundary (see DB. 114, PG. 741); thence with the Livingood line S 13 degrees 30’ 00” E a distance 
of 264.00’ to an iron pin set; thence S 23 degrees 00’00” E a distance of 132.00’ to an iron pin set; thence S 
42 degrees 30’00” E a distance of 99.00’ to an iron pin set; thence S 69 degrees 00’00” E a distance of 117.48’ 
to an iron pin set in the approximate center of an existing electric line right-of-way; thence crossing Brushy 
Creek S 13 degrees 30’00” W a distance of 132.00’ to an iron pin set on a steep bank; thence S 47 degrees 
00’00” E a distance of 148.34’ to an iron pin set on the southerly side of the electric line right-of-way; thence 
continuing S 47 degrees 00’00” E a distance of 803.50’ to an iron pin set; thence S 46 degrees 59’59” E a 
distance of 401.16’ to an iron pin set near a fence corner; thence down the hill and long an existing fence N 
50 degrees 02’56” E a distance of 368.46’ to an iron pin set on the easterly side of Brushy Creek; thence N 50 
degrees 04’30” E a distance of 243.69’ to an iron pin set; thence N 50 degrees 04’45” E a distance of 47.74’ 
to a point in the center of the L&N Railroad, being a point in the Otha Crawford boundary (see DB. 76, PG. 
257); thence with the center of the railroad and the Crawford boundary line S 39 degrees 30’ 00” E a distance 
of 280.76’ to a point in the centerline of the railroad from which an iron pin set bears S 40 degrees 16’ 36” E 
a distance of 220.17’; thence continuing with the center of the railroad S 49 degrees 30’ 00” E a distance of 
396.00’; thence S 63 degrees 30’00” E a distance of 337.00’; thence S 70 degrees 30’00” E a distance of 
280.00’; then leaving the railroad S 41 degrees 30’ 00” E a distance of 80.00’ to an iron pin set; thence S 41 
degrees 39’16” E a distance of 459.67’ to an iron pin set near the bank of Brushy Creek;   thence crossing the 
creek S 41 degrees 39’ 09” E a distance of 119.48’ to an iron pin set; thence S 41 degrees 39’09” E a distance 
of 398.24 to an iron pin set near the bank of Brushy Creek; thence crossing Brushy Creek and up a hill with 
the Clarence Terrell boundary line (see DB. 83, PG. 534) S 41 degrees 38’50” E a distance of 275.33’ to an 
iron pin set; thence S 41 degrees 39’05” E a distance of 860.45’ to an iron pin set; thence S 42 degrees 06’ 
21” E a distance of 9.63’ to a wooden corner fence post; thence 14 degrees 35’21” E a distance of 15.16’ to a 
wooden corner fence post, being a corner to the Harold Letton property (DB. 93, PG. 716); thence with the 
Letton boundary line S 47 degrees 00’00” W a distance of 14.47’ to an iron pin set; thence S 47 degrees 
00’00” W a distance of 452.60’ to an iron pin set; thence S 46 degrees 59’59” W a distance of 834.30 to an 
iron pin set; thence S 47 degrees 00’43” W a distance of 15.63’ to point in the edge of Brushy Creek; thence 
down the creek S 14 degrees 53’35” E a distance of 166.13’ to a point in the creek; thence S 14 degrees 59’ 
19” W a distance of 290.40’ to a point in the creek; thence S 10 degrees 00’02” W a distance of 211.29’ to point 
in the creek; thence S 24 degrees 05’30” W a distance of 343.84’ to a point in the creek; thence S 50 degrees 
29’ 19” W a distance of 238.92’ to a point in the creek; thence S 56 degrees 59’19” W a distance of 396.00’ to 
a point in the creek, from which an iron pin set bears N 38 degrees 35’31” E a distance of 76.41’; thence 
continuing down the creek S 52 degrees 14’19” W a distance of 462.00’; thence S 78 degrees 59’19” W a 
distance of 99.00’; thence N 65 degrees 00’41” W a distance of 165.00’ to an iron pin set on the northerly bank 
of the creek; thence crossing the creek S 41 degrees 30’00” W a distance of 52.80’ to a in the southerly edge 
of the creek; thence N 34 degrees 00’00” W a distance of 462.00’ to a point in the creek; thence down the 
creek N 15 degrees 00’00” W a distance of 330.00 to an iron pin set on the bank of the creek; thence N 07 
degrees 00’00” W a distance of 95.04’ to an iron pin set; thence crossing the creek S 45 degrees 00’00” E a 
distance of 118.80’ to an iron pin set; thence N 04 degrees 30’ 00” W a distance of 442.20’ to an iron pin set; 
thence N 01 degrees 39’ 10” E a distance of 481.21’ to an iron pin set, from which a 28” Walnut (record 
monument found) bears S 76 degrees 00’00” E a distance  of 5.94’; thence crossing the creek and up a hill S 
86 degrees 30’00” W a distance of 251.46’ to an iron pin set; thence S 86 degrees 30’ 00” W a distance of 
386.35’ to an iron pin set; thence S 86 degrees 30’00” W a distance of 312.58’ to an iron pin set on the bank 
of Brushy Creek; thence S 39 degrees 29’44” W a distance of 238.92’ to an iron pin set at the edge of Brushy 
Creek, being a point in the Loren Clark boundary (see DB. 118, PG. 323); thence continuing down Brushy 
Creek N 87 degrees 43’05” W a distance of 415.80’ to a point in the creek, from which an iron pin set bears N 
66 degrees 44’36” W a distance of 58.95’; thence N 76 degrees 34’16” W a distance of 462.09’ to a point in 
the creek, from which an iron pin set bears N 66 degrees 25’08” E a distance of 45.50’; thence N 62 degrees 
08 ‘23” W a distance of 313.50’ to a point in the creek; thence N 33 degrees 56’ 24” W a distance of 363.00’; 
thence N 47 degrees 00’59” W a distance of 382.50’ from which an iron pin set bears N 26 degrees 38’03” E 
a distance of 58.64’; thence continuing down the creek N 70 degrees 54’30” W a distance of 214.50’; thence 
S 79 degrees 34’07” W a distance of 264.00’; thence leaving the creek S 24 degrees 15’30” E a distance of 
47.46’ to an iron pin set on the southerly side of Brushy Creek; thence along the southerly  bank S 54 degrees 
44’40” W a distance of 345.69’ to an iron pin set; thence S 42 degrees 30’19” W a distance of 230.21’ to a cor 
s. bank creek; thence S 24 degrees 15’00” W a distance of 594.00’ to a point on the southerly creek bank; 
thence S 32 degrees 15’00” W a distance of 313.50’ to point in the edge of the creek, from which an iron pin  
set on the northerly bank bears N 08 degrees 16’53” W a distance of 130.07’; thence continuing down the 
creek S 61 degrees 30’ 14” W a distance of 183.47’; thence 83 degrees 45’ 00” W a distance of 369.60’ to an 
iron pin set; thence N 03 degrees 00’00” West a distance of 62.70’ to a point in the creek, from which an iron 
pin set bears N 62 degrees 16’52” E a distance of 102.03’; thence following the center of the creek N 36 
degrees 47’09” W a distance  of 303.60’ from which an iron pin set bears N 01 degrees 51’00” E a distance of 
121.66’; thence N 27 degrees 40’22” W a distance of 346.50’; thence N 19 degrees 50’57” W a distance of 
280.50’ from which an iron pin set bears N 52 degrees 39’54” E a distance of 69.20’; thence N 07 degrees 
37’23” E a distance of 148.50’; thence N 34 degrees 08’58” E a distance of 214.50’; thence 42 degrees 00’53” 
E a distance of 686.40’ from which an iron pin set bears S 29 degrees 47’49” W a distance of 146.68’; thence 
N 36 degrees 26’29” E a distance of 429.00’ from which an iron pin set bears S 14 degrees 00’52” W a 
distance of 157.92’; thence N 16 degrees 12’47” E a distance of 122.10’; thence N 06 degrees 35’00” W a 
distance of 122.10’ from which an iron pin set bears S 56 degrees 53’55” E a distance of 63.14’; thence N 26 
degrees 16’14” W a distance of 148.50’ thence 43 degrees 29’50” W a distance of 75.90’; thence N 61 
degrees 14’ 56” W a distance of 125.40’ to the POINT OF BEGINNING and CONTAINING 497.737 Acres more 
or less, according to a survey by Michael Back, P.L.S. #2178, with Turning Point Surveying, LLC on October 
3, 2006.”

AND BEING the same property conveyed to Furnish Farms L.L.C., a Kentucky limited liability company, 
by Thomas W. Hutchens and Jane M. Hutchens, his wife by deed dated February 28, 2007, and of record in 
Deed Book 121, Page 79, Offi ce of the Nicholas County Court Clerk.

Upon the sale of the above-described property, the purchase price shall be payable in cash.  If the purchase 
price is not paid in full, the successful bidder(s) shall give bond with approved good and suffi cient surety thereon 
for payment of the purchase price within thirty (30) days after the date of sale, said bond to have the same force 
and effect as a judgment and to be a lien on said property and to bear interest at the rate of twelve (12%) percent 
per annum from date of sale until paid, which bond and accrued interest can be paid before maturity.

Said property shall be sold as a whole “as is” and free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, right, title and 
interests of the parties herein but shall be sold subject to:

(a) 2010 and subsequent years ad valorem property taxes which shall be paid by the purchaser(s);
(b) Legal highways, easements, restrictions, conditions, covenants and stipulations of record affecting said 

property, and all governmental laws and regulations affecting same;
(c) Any assessments for public improvements levied against the property;
(d) Any facts that could be disclosed by an accurate survey and inspection of the property.
(e) Any right of redemption which may exist.

Neither the Court nor the Master Commissioner shall be deemed to have warranted title to any purchaser(s).  
Purchaser(s) shall be entitled to possession of the premises, and a deed will be delivered to the purchaser(s), 
upon full payment of the purchase price and confi rmation of the sale and approval of the deed by the Court.

Following sale of the above-described property, the Master Commissioner shall promptly report same to the 
Court, and said report shall be held over for a period of ten (10) days for confi rmation or exceptions.  Anyone 
desiring to object or except to the sale shall do so by that time or be forever barred.

s/ Joseph H. Conley, Master Commissioner
Nicholas Circuit Court

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NICHOLAS CIRCUIT COURT

CASE NO. 09-CI-00123

INDEPENDENCE  BANK  PLAINTIFF

VS: NOTICE OF SALE

FURNISH FARMS, LLC, a Kentucky 
limited liability company, et al.               DEFENDANTS

* * * * * * * * * * *

Published in The Carlisle Mercury on Wednesday, Jan. 13, 20 and 27, 2010

Obituaries

Lindsey Mattox Sr., 88, 
of Edinburgh, Indiana 
passed away on Thursday, 
Jan. 21, 2010, at Johnson 
Memorial Hospital in 
Franklin, Indiana. He was 
the widower of Mildred D. 
“Duke” Thompson, who he 
married on Aug. 20, 1949. 
He was born in Nicholas 
County on Dec. 30, 1921 
to the late Elva and Myrtle 

Garrison Mattox, was 
a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War II and a retired 
construction worker. He 
was a member of Edinburg 
American Legion Post 
#233 and a member of the 
International Order of Hod 
Carriers and Laborers.

Survivors include two 
sons: Lindsey (Joyce) 
Mattox Jr. of Franklin and 
Glenn Mattox of Panama 
City, Florida; a daughter, 
Laura Solliday of Sierra 
Vista, Arizona; two grand-
daughters, Jennifer (Eric) 
Fuqua and Mellisa (Steven) 

Wheat; and four great-
grandchildren. 

In addition to his wife 
and parents, he was preced-
ed in death by three broth-
ers: Jim, Charles and Buddy 
Mattox; and two sisters: Flo 
Fenton and Ellie Lee.

Services will be 2:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday Jan, 27 at 
Eskew-Eaton Funeral Home 
in Edinburgh. Burial with 
military honors will follow 
in Rest Haven Cemetery in 
Edinburgh. Obituary infor-
mation provided courtesy 
of Mathers-Gaunce Funeral 
Home.

Lindsey Mattox Sr. Raymond Thomas McKinney
Raymond � omas 

McKinney, 69, of Carlisle died 
on Wednesday, Jan. 20, 2010 at 
Harrison Memorial Hospital. 
Born in Bourbon County 
on Sept. 14, 1940 to the late 
Russell and Anna Mary Turner 
McKinney, he was a retired 
Western Paci� c Storage Solution 
employee and a member of the 
Hour of Deliverance Chapel in 
Cynthiana.

He is survived by his wife, 
Bertha E. McKinney; two sons: 
Raymond � omas McKinney, 
Jr. of Lexington and John Chris 

Navarre of Harrison County; 
two daughters: Crystal Rae 
(Samuel) Baucom of Harrison 
County and Kathy Navarre 
(Alvin) McNabb of Nicholas 
County; three brothers: Charles 
(Minnie) McKinney and James 
(Deana) McKinney, both of 
Harrison County and George 
McKinney of Georgia; six sis-
ters: Ruth (Noel) Phillips, 
Dorthea Groves and Margaret 
(John) Phillips, all of Harrison 
County, Bobbie (James) Baxter 
of Bourbon County, and Anne 
Wells and Mary McKinney, both 
of Lexington; � � een grand-
children: Sierra McKinney, 

Anthony McNabb, Harley 
Navarre, Zachary Navarre, Will 
McKinney, Draven Florence, 
Katelyn Florence, Samantha 
Caucom, Sean Baucom, Destiny 
Baucom, Chance Baucom, 
Shasta Kessler, Ryan McNabb, 
Ryne Collins and Kristen 
Collins; and three great-grand-
children: Glenna Kessler, Hunter 
McNabb and Abby McNabb.

Funeral services were 
conducted at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, Jan. 25, 2010 at Ware 
Funeral Home by the Rev. 
William Gaunce. Burial was in 
Jacksonville Cemetery. www.
warefuneralhome.com.
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General News

NOTICE
STATE LAW REQUIRES 
THAT YOU PRESENT 

YOUR REGISTRATION 
TO THE COUNTY 

CLERK BEFORE WE 
CAN RENEW 

YOUR VEHICLE. 
IF YOU DON’T HAVE 

YOUR REGISTRATION 
THERE IS A $3.00 
EXTRA FEE. IT IS 

ILLEGAL TO ISSUE A 
RENEWAL WITHOUT 

YOUR REGISTRATION.
s/ Douglas Fryman, Nicholas Co Clerk

Annuity Owners Could Pay
50% To The IRS For Taxes!!!
Some annuity owners are losing half of their annuity 
interest to taxes and are not even aware of the 
problem. Learn about the little-known tax laws that 
could save you thousands of dollars in income and 
estate taxes!
A FREE Booklet is NOW available to you by mail that 
shows annuity owners how to avoid big mistakes 
and save thousands! This FREE Booklet explains 
the most Common Mistakes That Annuity Owners 
Make!

Call TODAY 1-877-94GATES
(1-877-944-2837)

24 Hrs. for Your FREE Booklet
BP-1   Gates Inc. KY DOI 362607

Open House
Sunday, Jan. 31, 2-4 p.m.

105 W. North St.

Newly remodeled three 
bedroom, two bath home. 
Recent updates include 
central heat/air, kitchen 
cabinets and flooring. 

Approx sq. ft. 2,841  Lot size .585 ac.

Contact Johnny 
Purcell, 859-333-
2126 for additional 
information

$152,000

This is your paper
We welcome your articles/photos

The Newspaper Group
P. O. Box 272 Carlisle, Ky 40311

Compiled by Stephen Scalf

Until the May primary 
elections, The Mercury 
will provide a description 
of the qualifi cations and 
duties for both city and 
county offi cials whose po-
sitions will be up for elec-
tion in 2010.

County Judge/
Executive

History. The offi ce of 
County Judge/Executive 
did not exist under the 
original constitution of 
the Commonwealth. The 
position of county judge 
was created as part of the 
1850 constitution to pre-
side over county court, 
the court of claims, and 
quarterly court. In 1891, 
a new constitution com-
bined many judicial, leg-
islative and administra-
tive duties and made the 
judge/executive the pre-
siding offi cer over the fi s-
cal court. Over the years, 
the General Assembly 
assigned additional ex-
ecutive and administra-
tive duties to the county 
judge. In a 1975 amend-
ment to the constitu-
tion, the county judge 
was stripped of his judi-
cial powers and respon-
sibilities, but stated that 
“[n]othing...shall be con-
strued to limit the pow-
ers otherwise granted by 
this Constitution to the 
county judge as the chief 
executive, administrative 
and fi scal offi cer of the 
county….”

Qualifi cations. The 
only qualifi cations re-
quired for the offi ce are 
that the candidate must 
be at least 24 years of age, 
a citizen of Kentucky, a 
resident of the state for 
two years, and a resident 

of the county of the offi ce 
for one year. The consti-
tution requires the coun-
ty judge/executive to exe-
cute a bond of a minimum 
of $10,000 before taking 
offi ce. Premiums on this 
bond are paid from coun-
ty funds.

Partial List of Duties

Financial Administra-
tion. The judge/executive 
is responsible for prepar-
ing the county budget, 
oversight of county funds, 
fi nancial reports to the 
fi scal court, and fi scal re-
cord keeping.

Appointive Powers. The 
county judge/executive 
has authority to appoint, 
supervise, suspend, and 
remove county person-
nel, with fi scal court ap-
proval, and is authorized 
to appoint a deputy coun-
ty judge/executive and 
a reasonable number of 
other clerical workers and 
assistants. According to 
KRS 67.710(8), the coun-
ty judge/executive may 
“[w]ith the approval of 
the fi scal court, make ap-
pointments to or remove 
members from boards, 
commissions, and desig-
nated administrative po-

sitions…” created by the 
fi scal court, charter, law 
or ordinance.

Alcoholic Beverage 
Administrator. These du-
ties may be appointed to 
an alternate administra-
tor.

County Police Force. 
The county judge/execu-
tive chairs the police 
force merit board, which 
consists of the judge and 
other persons, subject 
to approval of the fi scal 
court. Appointments are 
for one year, only, but 
may be renewed.

Water Districts. The 
judge/executive appoints 
the board of commission-
ers and sets hearings and 
determines the necessi-
ty for adding or striking 
territory from the water 
district. Additional du-
ties are listed in KRS 
Chapter 74.

Marriages. The county 
judge executive has the 
power to perform mar-
riage ceremonies and 
may authorize fi scal 
court commissioners to 
perform marriages. In 
the absence of the county 
clerk, the judge/executive 
may issue a marriage li-
cense.

Taxes. At least month-

ly, receives a report of the 
state and county taxes 
collected by the sheriff. 
The judge/executive has 
a number of duties re-
lated to property assess-
ment and assessment ap-
peals.

Election Duties. The 
county/judge receives 
petitions calling for elec-
tions on local questions 
and is responsible for set-
ting the dates for these 
elections.

Legislative Functions. 
The county judge/execu-
tive is a member and the 
presiding offi cer of the 
fi scal court and has all 
the power of any other 
member, including the 
right to vote on all mat-
ters coming before it. 
The judge/executive sets 
the dates for the regu-
lar, monthly meeting of 

Election 2010
the fi scal court and may 
also call special meetings 
of the fi scal court at any 
time.

Information for County 
offi cials is taken from 
the Legislative Research 

Commission, Information 
Bulletin No. 114, Duties of 
Elected County Offi cials 
(Revised 2007) and 
Information Bulletin No. 
115, County Government 
in Kentucky.

Nicholas County has 
had to do without the 
Early Headstart pro-
gram for nearly nine 
years. After securing 
new federal funding, 
Community Action 
Council is pleased to 
once more offer the pro-
gram within the county 
and is currently accept-
ing applications.

The program is avail-
able to children from 
6 months to 3 years of 
age. It is an eligibility-
based program, mean-
ing applicants would 
have to meet the fi nan-

cial-need guidelines, 
which are the same as 
the guidelines for the 
Headstart program; or, 
the child needs to be di-
agnosed with a disabili-
ty. If they are receiving 
services from programs 
like First Steps, they 
are automatically eli-
gible.

“What’s unique ver-
sus the program we 
had in the past,” said 
center manager Angie 
Schalch, “The children 
had to have a childcare 
contract in the state 
and a payment source, 
so the parents or the 
state had to pay about 
$120 a week for them 
to attend. This is a free 

program.”
Early Headstart con-

sists of two programs: 
the Combination pro-

gram and the Home-
Based program.

The Combination pro-
gram will operate class-

es three days a week in 
the classroom set up in 
the Scrubb Grass Road 
facility. The parent and 
child will attend either 
the morning session 
will run from 8 – 11:30 
a.m. or the afternoon 
session from 12:30 – 4  
p.m. The program also 
includes one 90 minute 
home visit each month. 
The program provides 
parent education and 
parent-child activi-
ties to foster positive 
parent-child relation-
ships.

The Home-Based pro-
gram entails a 90 min-
ute visit in the home, 
once a week. Teachers 
work with both the 

parent and the child, 
presenting two social-
ization experiences a 
month, and build on 
the knowledge that the 
parent is the child’s 
primary teacher. It is 
a development assess-
ment program that al-
lows teachers to bet-
ter evaluate a child’s 
progress and to teach 
parent-child activities 
that build on the as-
sessment.

The Home-Based 
program is also open to 
pregnant mothers.

For more informa-
tion about the Early 
Headstart program or 
to enroll, call the center 
at 859-289-7172.

Early Headstart program returns to Nicholas County
By Stephen Scalf
Staff Writer
steve@thecarlislemercury.com

Photo by 

Bonnie Mynear (left), the Home-Based program teacher 
and Stephanie Russell (right) the Combination program 
teacher show the new classroom in the Community Action 
Council facility on Scrubb Grass Road.
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Student Spotlight

Robyn Cohorn Stephanie GubserAllison King
I am nominating Robyn Cohorn for 

Student Spotlight. She maintains an 
A average in Algebra II and always 
participates in a manner which assists in 
the direction we are going.  Robyn plays 
Varsity and JV Basketball this year and 
has done so for many years.  Robyn is 
one of our shining examples of a hard 
working student. who also has the goal of 
dunking a basketball one day.

--Mr. Riley

It is a pleasure to nominate Stephanie 
Gubser as my Student Spotlight choice. 
She has a high standard for herself, she 
tries her best, asks questions, and truly 
works hard in class. While she takes her 
lessons seriously, she is also a lovable, 
funny, and very energetic person. With 
her motivation, she can do whatever she 
wants, and I wish her all the luck in the 
world. 

--Mr. Zargari

I have selected Allison for Student 
Spotlight because of her pursuit of 
perfection while accomplishing a task.  
While in class Allison is quiet and often 
hesitant to volunteer information, but her 
assignments are completed in a timely and 
quality manner.  I first noticed Allison’s 
desire to create quality work while she 
was completing her Odyssey group project.  
She took initiative to lead her group in 
designing and executing a creative and 
visually fantastic project.  As a result of 
Allison’s drive for perfection, she and her 
group ended up turning in one of the best 
projects I have seen this year.  

 
--Mr. Stinson Keep up the good work, Students!

Spencer Bailey
Spencer Bailey is a pleasure to have in 

class! He always gives 100%. Spencer is 
a hard worker and provides me with his 
best effort. He comes to class prepared 
and always ready to participate. He is 
such a model student.

Spencer always has a smile on his face 
and a positive mental attitude. He is 
polite and courteous to other peers and 
teachers. Spencer will accomplish any 
dream that he sets for himself. 

-- Mrs. Irvin

Shepherd Place 
Apartments

1 bedroom apartment for the mature adult.
Including:  apartments for mobility and vision/hearing impaired.

Must be 62 years of age or older.
Subsidies available based on income guidelines.

Hearing impaired: 
1-800-648-6056 TDD

(859) 289-7172

Need extra cash? Sell it in the classifi eds
Just drop your ad 

at The Carlisle Mercury offi ce 
at 218 N Locust St. • Carlisle

20 words for $6.00, 20¢ each additional word

The Book Nook
by Melissa Mitchell

Jeannette Walls in-
spired me with her novel 
“Half Broke Horses”, she 
tells her maternal grand-
mother’s tale, from a fi rst 
person point of view. The 
story opens with urgency 
as a fl ash fl ood threatens 
to drown young Lily and 
her siblings. Lily’s quick 
thinking saves them, 
and as they wade home 
the next day, the chil-
dren’s mother declares 
that God has saved them 
because she has been on 
her knees praying all 
night. She insists that 
the exhausted kids get 
down on there knees and 
pray. She can break a 
horse, read the weather, 
teach school, drive a car, 
and fl y a plane. Her story 
is amazing, simultane-
ously inspiring and sad.

Lily’s voice is very 
strong when stating: 
“There weren’t no guard-
ian angel, Dad,” I said. I 
started explaining how 
I’d gotten us to the cot-
tonwood tree in time, fi g-
uring out how to switch 
places when our arms 
got tired and keeping 
Buster and Helen awake 
through the long night 
by quizzing them. 

Dad squeezed my 
shoulder, “Well, darling, 
maybe the angel was 
you.”

She talks about them 
living in a river bank 
where a hull was dug 
out, for them to live in, 
talks about snakes com-
ing from the holes in the 
ground and landing on 
the table. And when it 
rains so hard the mud 
falls so they have to 
patch it back up on the 
walls and the roof. 

As a young woman, Lily 
works briefl y as a maid 
to wealthy city folk. But 
she doesn’t let domestic 
chores weigh her down 
at her own home. When 

Lily and her husband 
are employed running a 
ranch, she cooks noth-
ing but beans and steak. 
The hands and the fam-
ily wore shirts backward 
and inside out before 
washing them. 

“Levi’s we didn’t wash 
at all. They shrank too 
much, and it weakened 
the threads. So we wore 
them and wore them un-
til they were shiny with 
mud, manure, tallow, 
cattle slobber, bacon fat, 
axle grease, and hoof oil, 
and them we wore them 
some more. Eventually, 
the Levi’s reached a point 
of grime saturation where 
they couldn’t get any dirt-
ier, where they had the 
feel of oilskin and had be-
come not just waterproof 
but briar-proof, and that 
was when you knew you 
had really broken them 
in. When Levi’s reached 
that degree of condition-

ing, they were sort of like 
smoke-cured ham or aged 
bourbon, and you couldn’t 
pay a cowboy to let you 
wash his.” 

The writing is consis-
tent and smooth, so that 
one hardly thinks about 
the words and just “lives” 
through them alongside 
Lily and her adventures. 
Not exactly an angel, Lily 
sells moonshine during 
prohibition. She works so 
hard at all she does that 
a double course load at 
college feels like a vaca-
tion. 

This book is one that 
will inspire you of just 
how things were at one 
time or another for some 
that are not as fortunate 
as others. Where there is 
a will to survive, you will 
fi nd strength.  

You can fi nd a copy of 
this book in your local 
library. Until next time 
happy reading.
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Sports

the tournament in the 
semifi nals by last year’s 
runner-up, Deming.

“It’s nice to get back (to 
the All “A” state tourna-
ment),” Code said. “It’s 
something that we shoot 
for every year. I am real-
ly proud of the kids. This 
is a special group which 
works hard every day.”

Nicholas County (9-6) 
started off as the stronger 
team. The Bluejackets 
scored the game’s fi rst 
three points and led by as 
many as fi ve at 7-2 after 
a Charles Washington 
lay up with 5:02 to play 
in the opening quarter. 
Bishop Brossart man-
aged to come back and 
tie the game when Jacob 
Rieger made the second 
of two free throws after 
being fouled on a lay up 
attempt following a steal 
in the open court.

Kyle Campbell broke 
the tie with a lay up with 
41.4 seconds to play in 
the period and Nicholas 
County held an 11-9 ad-
vantage heading into the 
second quarter.

Rieger hit a 3-pointer 
53 seconds into the sec-
ond period to give the 
Mustangs their fi rst lead 
of the day at 12-11. Bishop 
Brossart stretched its ad-
vantage to four points 
after Justin Morscher 
contributed another 3-
pointer just over a min-
ute later.

Nicholas County bat-
tled back to tie the score 
at 15-15 and took the 
lead after J.D. Wagoner 
connected on a basket 
off an offensive rebound. 
The Bluejackets extend-
ed their advantage to 
19-16 after a Campbell 
lay up at the 2:38 mark, 
but the Mustangs tight-
ened up their defense 
and scored the fi nal four 
points of the half, includ-
ing a buzzer-beating 3-
pointer by Fardo, which 
gave Bishop Brossart a 
20-19 lead at the break.

Rieger and Campbell 
each scored eight points 
to lead their respective 
teams at halftime. Fardo 
and Washington also 
added six points apiece.

Bishop Brossart gained 
the momentum early in 
the third period and used 
it to generate as much as 
a nine-point lead.

After a Washington free 
throw 40 seconds into the 
quarter, the Bluejackets 
did not score again un-
til 4:29 remained on the 
third-period clock. During 
that time, the Mustangs 
reeled off seven straight 
points to take a 29-20 ad-
vantage. Morscher scored 
seven of his team’s fi rst 
nine points of the quar-
ter and Bishop Brossart 
never looked back.

Nicholas County man-
aged to close the gap 
to four points after a 
pair of 3-pointers from 
Dalton Hampton and the 
Mustangs held a 33-28 
advantage heading into 
the fi nal period.

Bishop Brossart scored 
the fi rst 12 points of the 
fourth quarter to take 
control for good. Nicholas 
County tallied just fi ve 
points in the period as 
the Mustangs gradually 
built their lead up to 25 
where it stood when the 
fi nal buzzer sounded.

Campbell led Nicholas 
County, which had its 
four-game win streak 
snapped, with 12 points. 
He also had six rebounds 
and four assists. Hampton 
fi nished with nine points, 
two rebounds and two as-
sists. Washington added 
eight points and six re-
bounds. Campbell and 
Washington were named 
to the all-tournament 
team.

Cody Fryman added two 
steals and J.D. Wagoner 
fi nished with four points 
and two rebounds.

Rieger’s 17 points paced 
the Mustangs, which in-
creased its win streak 
to six games. Rieger 
also fi nished with six re-
bounds, four steals and 
three assists. Morscher 
tallied 12 points, seven 
rebounds and fi ve as-
sists. Armstrong notched 
10 points, fi ve assists 
and three steals. Fardo 
chipped in 10 points 
and four steals. Travis 
Norton contributed four 
points, four rebounds and 
two steals; while Justin 
Saunders and Nathan 
Brugger each added two 
rebounds to the winning 
cause.

As a team the Mustangs 
held advantages in as-
sists (14 to seven), turn-
overs (eight to 21), steals 
(13 to fi ve) and rebounds 
(25 to 24).

Joining Campbell 
and Washington on the 
all-tournament team 
were Armstrong, Fardo 
and Rieger; as well as 
Ryan Gallenstein of St. 
Patrick, Cody Maggard 
of Paris; Colton Fraysure 
of Augusta; Tucker Glass 
of Calvary Christian; 
Luke King of Deming; 
Ryan Vogel and Quinton 
Gindele of Silver Grove, 
and Dylan Hamilton 
and Devin Workman of 
Bracken County.

Each school also had 
one representative on 
the All-Academic Team. 
Hampton was chosen 

from Nicholas County. 
The other honorees were 
Cody Jodrey from St. 
Patrick, Trent Rankin 
from Paris, Hunter 
Kiskaden from Augusta, 
Chase Vander Meer 
from Calvary Christian, 
Dustin Bradford from 
Bracken County, 
Jeremy Hammons from 
Silver Grove, Jonathan 
Caldwell from Deming 
and Brugger from Bishop 
Brossart.

****************

Nicholas County ad-
vanced to the champion-
ship game with a 75-47 
victory over an improv-
ing Silver Grove team on 
Friday night in Paris.

The Big Trains, which 
entered the contest hav-
ing won all three of their 
games this season in their 
last six outings, took an 
early 13-9 lead at the end 
of the fi rst quarter, but 
the Bluejackets stormed 
back behind a 24-point 
second period to take a 
33-24 halftime lead. Led 
by Washington, Nicholas 
County continued to 
pour on the points as it 
stretched its advantage 
to 57-38 by the end of the 
third quarter, before fi n-
ishing with the 28-point 
win.

“Silver Grove did a good 
job of attacking our zone 
and took the lead,” Cofer 
said. “Charles got in foul 
trouble early, but we 
got a big spark from our 
bench in the second quar-
ter when we went to a 

full-court press. Cameron 
Dale hit two huge 3-
pointers and played great 
defense on the ball. The 
bench played a huge role 
in the second quarter and 
we were able to come back 
and take the lead.”

Washington fi nished 
with a game-best 26 
points, including scoring 
15 in the third quarter.

“Charles had 20 points 
in the second half and 
came out like a man 
possessed,” Cofer said. 
“We went to a full-court 
press and came after 
them in the second half. 
We jumped on them and 
didn’t look back, which 
was good to see.”

Campbell added 22 
points and hit seven 3-
pointers. Zach Lemons 
fi nished with nine points, 
Dale chipped in eight and 
Charbe Pope had six. As 
a team Nicholas County 
made 11 3-pointers.

Ryan Vogel led Silver 
Grove (3-11) with 18 
points. Jeff Morris con-
tributed 12, Travis 
Baumann tallied seven 
and Quinton Gindele 
added fi ve.

Nicholas County re-
turns to Paris to com-
pete in the Bluegrass 
Conference Tournament. 
The Bluejackets opened 
with Berea on Tuesday 
and will play again on 
Thursday. The team trav-
els to face Berea again 
on Tuesday, Feb. 2, be-
fore hosting four straight 
games, beginning with 
Harrison County on 
Friday, Feb. 5.

FINALS
Continued from Page 1

Photo submitted

NCMS Cheer Squad
The NCMS Cheer Squad took 2nd Place in their 

division competing in the “Just Keep Dreaming” 
Cheer and Dance Competition on Saturday, Jan. 
23 at Bourbon County High School.
Members of the squad are:
8th grade - Maribeth Browning, Kasey Campbell, 

Jesse Howard, Jessica Mattox, and Katie 
Myers

7th grade - Cheyanna Adams, Sydney Fryman, 
Brooke Hampton, Beth McCord, Katie Stamper, 
Hannah Zornes

6th Grade - Katie Coldiron, Cara George, Dani 
Johnson, Alex Linville, Olivia Mattox, Sydney 
Stone, Sedona Sweet, Samantha Villafl or and 
Jonna Watkins.
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Daniel Maybrier Brain MitchellBrandi NormanHeather McCall
Daniel Maybrier, 18 year old son of 

Barbara Maybrier, plans to work and attend 
Tech college. Favorite memory is fi eld day 
and friends.

Brian Mitchell, 17 year old son of Doug 
Mitchell, plans on working. Favorite memory 
is of Field day.

Brandy Norman, 17 year old daughter of 
Ann &Doug Norman, plans to go to college 
and be happy! Favorite memory took place in 
college algebra class.

Heather McCall, 17 year old daughter 
of Jennifer Osborne & David McCall, plans 
to attend college, graduate and become a 
family doctor. Favorite memory is “when I had 
Mr. Baker my sophomore year for principles 
of teaching. All we did was go down to the 
elementary and goof off.” Good Job Seniors!

Senior Focus

Crop Insurance

SPRING SPECIAL
On Tanning Beds & Lotions

54 bulb Tanning bed 
with shoulder and arm 

Tanning and four 
facials.

New $27,995.00
Now $12,995.00

Also have other 
Tanning Beds as low as 

$2,000.00
Plus, we have all tanning supplies

Call (606) 683-2104

Only One Le
ft!!

250 Hours

Send your loved one 
a Valentine Message

For $15.00 6’’ Ad with Picture
Deadline is Feb. 2, 2010

Drop it off, mail it in
or 

email melissa@thecarlislemercury.com

Nicholas County holds off Calvary Christian
By Brad Laux

For most of Thursday’s 
10th Region Class “A” boys’ 
basketball game between 
Nicholas County and Calvary 
Christian, it appeared as 
though the Bluejackets were 
going to easily cruise to vic-
tory and dethrone the defend-
ing tournament champions.

Nicholas County (8-5) 
had routinely pounded the 
ball inside to 6-foot-5 center 
Charles Washington on virtu-
ally every possession and the 
Cougars simply had no an-
swer for him.

However, the Bluejackets 
seemed to struggle with pros-
perity. They turned the ball 
over 11 times in the third 
quarter and then seven more 
times in the fourth period to 
allow Calvary Christian (3-
10) the opportunity to get 
back in the game.

The Cougars rallied from 
an 18-point third-quarter 
defi cit to cut the margin all 
the way down to two with 
four minutes to play, before 
Nicholas County was able to 
regather itself and earn a 62-
52 win in Paris.

“We did everything we 
could to give this one away,” 
Bluejacket coach Michael 
Cofer admitted. “I hope we 
got our turnover game out of 
the way today.”

Nicholas County made 
13-of-16 free throws on the 
night, including 11-of-14 in 
the fi nal period, but commit-
ted 25 turnovers.

“They put a lot of pres-
sure on us on the perimeter 
and forced us to play out 
there in the second half, and 
we turned the ball over way 
too much,” Cofer said. “We 
want to go to Charles every 
time and they really did a 
great job defensively (in the 
second half). They are a well-
coached team.”

Washington, who had near-
ly half of the Bluejackets’ 
fi rst-half points (14), fi nished 
with 25, along with collect-
ing 12 rebounds, four steals 
and three blocks. He admit-

ted that the Cougars’ defense 
caused the team trouble in the 
second half and that his club 
started to panic.

“We had it (under control) 
and really got kind of scared,” 
Washington said. “Both their 
pressure in the backcourt and 
their defense triple-teaming 
me (hurt us in the second 
half).

“We just needed to take the 
ball down low, because they 
couldn’t stop me in the fi rst 
half,” he added.

Washington scored eight 
of the Bluejackets’ fi rst 10 
points as both teams tried 
to establish control early. 
However, after a Nicholas 
County time out with 4:36 to 
play in the opening quarter, 
the Bluejackets went on an 8-
0 run in which four different 
players scored.

Calvary Christian respond-
ed with a run of its own. After 
Nicholas County led 16-7 
with 2:15 left in the opening 
period, the Cougars rallied 
and scored the next seven 
points to close out the fi rst 
quarter trailing 16-14.

Nicholas County answered 
by scoring the fi rst 11 points 
of second period to take a 
27-14 advantage and forcing 
the Cougars to take a time 
out with 4:17 remaining until 
halftime.

Just like in the fi rst quarter, 
Calvary Christian bounced 
back. The Cougars fi nished 
the period out-scoring the 
Bluejackets 7-4 as Nicholas 
County carried a 31-21 ad-
vantage into intermission.

Kyle Campbell, who was 
still recovering from a bout 
of pneumonia, added to 
Washington’s fi rst-half scor-
ing tally with eight points 
of his own. Six different 
Cougars got on the board in 
the opening two quarters, 
led by Pierce Kohls with six 
points.

Nicholas County began the 
second half by scoring the fi rst 
fi ve points to extend its lead 
to 15 points. The Bluejackets 
kept the pressure on and ex-
tended their advantage to 18 

at 45-27 after a Cody Fryman 
lay up with 3:22 to play in the 
quarter.

Kohls and Tucker Glass 
each knocked down a 3-
pointer in the fi nal two min-
utes of the period to trim the 
margin to 12 points at 45-33.

Campbell’s lay up 22 sec-
onds into the fi nal period 
pushed the lead back to 14, 
but the Bluejackets then 
hit a cold spell as Calvary 
Christian went on a 9-0 run 
over the next two minutes 
and 24 seconds. Washington 
broke the drought with a pair 
of free throws with 5:01 to 
play, but Glass answered with 
a 3-pointer and followed up 
with a lay up at the 4:08 mark 
to close within two points at 
49-47.

The Cougars had a chance 
to further cut into the defi cit 
after Washington picked up 
his fourth foul three seconds 
later, but Darin Bray was 
unable to connect on a free-
throw attempt.

Washington scored off 
an offensive rebound on the 
team’s next possession to 
give the Bluejackets a four-
point cushion. He then added 
two more free throws and 
Campbell followed with a 
lay up to stretch the Nicholas 
County lead up to eight points 
at 55-47 with 2:39 to play.

Calvary Christian drew 
within three points after a 
Bray 3-pointer and a pair of 
Kohls’ foul shots with 1:17 
to play, but Campbell made 
six consecutive free throws 
over the next 51 seconds to 
squash the Cougar comeback 
for good.

“Hitting free throws that 
matter down the stretch was 
the difference,” Cofer said.

The victory gave Nicholas 
County a season-best three-
game win streak, while 
Calvary Christian fell for the 
ninth straight outing.

Statistically, the game was 
fairly even. However, the 
Cougars committed six more 
fouls and the Bluejackets held 
a 36-25 edge in rebounding.

Campbell fi nished with 21 
points. He and Zach Lemons 
helped contribute to the 
team’s rebounding advantage 
with eight and seven, respec-
tively. Lemons also had fi ve 
assists and two steals.

Dalton Hampton fi nished 
with eight points, and also 
chipped in fi ve assists and 
four rebounds. J.D. Wagoner 
dished out four assists and 
added two steals to the win-
ning effort.

Glass scored a team-
high 12 points for Calvary 
Christian. He also contrib-
uted four rebounds and two 
blocks. Kohls had a solid 
all-around game, fi nishing 
with 11 points, fi ve steals, 

four assists and four re-
bounds. Chase Vander Meer 
registered nine points, three 
assists and two rebounds; 
while Bray tallied eight 
points, four rebounds and 
three assists.

Zak Duty notched four 
points. Andrew Moran 
grabbed fi ve rebounds (all 
on the offensive glass) and 

dished out three assists. Zak 
Kees rounded out the team 
with two rebounds.

Nicholas County entered 
the tournament with a Jan. 
15 road win over Augusta 
(89-73) and a Jan. 12 home 
victory over Deming (64-
43). The Bluejackets last 
dropped a game on Jan. 11 at 
Pendleton County (89-63).
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Lifestyle

JOCKEY RETIREES
It’s not too late to get a
(GUARANTEED ISSUE)

Medicare Supplement Plan!!!!!!
For example:
72 year old female pays everything medicare approved including 

deductibles for $111.00 per month.
72 year old males pays everything medicare approves including 

deductibles for $124.72 per month.

Husband and Wife get 7% Discount

Jimmie E. Gates
Call for personal home interview 606-683-2104

The Lovely Bones PG-13

1:05, 4:00, 6:55, 9:50

The Book of Eli R

1:25, 4:25, 7:05, 9:45

Edge of Darkness R

1:35, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50

Alvin & the Chipmunks:
The Squeakuel PG

1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40

Tickets for evening shows (6 p.m. & after)
Seniors and Children under 12 - $5.50   Adults - $7.00

Tickets for matinee (before 6 p.m.)
Seniors and Children under 12 - $4.00  Adults - $5.00

** As always - Children 2 & under FREE! **

Tenth Frame Cinema
930 Carmago Road, Mt. Sterling • Ph (859) 497-2517 or 2518

SHOWTIMES FOR JAN 29 - FEB 4, 2010

Legion R

1:45, 4:40, 7:35, 9:55

Extraordinary Measures PG

1:20, 4:15, 7:00, 9:40 

When in Rome PG-13

1:15, 4:10, 7:40, 9:55

Tooth Fairy PG

1:40, 4:05, 7:25, 9:45

STERLING LANES
Cosmic Bowling - Fridays and Saturdays - 11:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Book Your Birthday - Party or Group - Cost $50
Call for Reservations: 859-498-7755

Call Today
to Schedule your Cruise-Ins - Car Shows

The Crazy Horse Lady
Rain, rain and more 

rain!  Whatever happened 
to moderation?  Weather 
has been great if you are 
a duck!  No really, we 
should all be treating this 
rain as a blessing for good 
hay, pastures, spring fl ow-
ers and all that follows!

We did get one Saturday 
so far in January that was 
nice enough to ride.   Of 
course, all of our horses 
needed some very heavy-
duty cleaning in order to 
get the mud off of them 
and ready for our adven-
ture.  Funny thing though, 
none of us complained 
about the extra time and 
work it took one bit!  We 
were just happy for the 
break in the weather so 
that we could spend time 
with each other and our 
horses.  We rode for about 
four (4) hours!  Four (4) 
glorious, warm, no rain, 
no snow, hours with our 
equine partners and 
friends.

This was an extreme-

ly SPECIAL ride for me 
because I got to spend 
those four (4) hours not 
only with my friends, but 
my new Rocky Mountain 
horse, Diamonte!  She 
rides like a dream!  It’s 
like sitting and relaxing 
in a rocking chair on the 
front porch.  The big dif-
ference between the two 
was that I got to start a 
new relationship of trust 
and respect with a beauti-
ful, smart chocolate fi lly.  
It was SUPER!  You really 
need to check these beau-
tiful, quality horses out 
at www.sylvandellfarms.
com, you will not be dis-
appointed!

Our 1st ride and we got 
the opportunity to experi-
ence many different scary 
things to a horse.  We got 
to cross water, go over 
a cement bridge where 
their hooves echo, sur-
vive obnoxious-barking 
dogs, birds spooking, go-
ing over down tree limbs, 
cars, trucks, all-terrain 

vehicles and being off the 
farm away from all of her 
buddies!  I almost forgot 
the scariest thing that 
we encountered togeth-
er was a bunch of kids 
on their bikes with their 
mom.  They were taking 
advantage of this glorious 
weather as well.  Needless 
to say, Diamonte wasn’t 
quite sure about this ex-
perience, but I stroked her 
neck, made her stop and 
just watch them.  When 
I could feel her relax, we 
approached the kids on 
their bikes so that they 
could stroke her and let 
her know she was really 
okay and they weren’t go-
ing to hurt her or me.  

I’ll also have you all 
know that I only ended 
rolling off her just once!  
That’s right, just once!    It 
was completely my fault 
because we took her in a 
spot that wasn’t as safe as 
we thought it was due to 
all the wet weather we’ve 
had.  Oh well, experience 

is a great teacher!  Luckily 
for my sake and hers, nei-
ther one of us was hurt 
or really shook up  Of 
course, my girls all got a 
good laugh while asking 
if we were both okay.  (It 
is always funny watching 
someone else do it!)  Don’t 
tell me you have never 
laughed at someone you 
were riding with!  This is 
just part of it, fun, silly, 
laughing (of course, with 
no one getting hurt).  In 
fact, I told my girlfriend, 
Paulette, that if I had to 
come off a horse this was 
probably the safest and 
best way.

I guess it probably was 
pretty funny and I can 
laugh about it now.  I just 
kind of rolled right off her, 
while holding my reins, 
because we were in some 
sort of sink hole (I don’t 
really know what else to 
call it really except may-
be a TRAP).  I was right 
there at ground level and 
just rolled right off of her 

to the ground as gracious-
ly as I could manage.  I 
don’t know about most 
of you, but being grace-
ful while you’re doing 
something stupid always 
makes it seem a little bet-
ter.  Her disposition is so 
wonderful that she didn’t 
even spook or really try to 
get away.  You need to re-
member this was our fi rst 
(1st) ride together after 
her 30 day training and 
getting her certifi ed.  She 
handled it very bravely 
and yes, she did forgive 
me for getting us in this 
situation.  I thanked her 
for keeping me safe, being 
brave and trusting me.  
What a way to start our 
new relationship together 
with trust and respect!

 Before saying good-
bye and I’ll see ya next 
week, please remember 
to take the time to clean 
out and check your hors-
es’ feet daily, if at all pos-
sible.  With all this rain 
we have been getting, 
most of our horses are 
being exposed to a lot 
of water and mud.  This 
can create problems for 
some horses like thrush, 

hooves getting too soft or 
mushy frogs!  For those of 
you that still have shoes 
on their horses, you need 
to make sure they’re not 
getting loose from all the 
mud.  In fact, now would 
be a great time for you to 
pull those shoes and let 
your horse go barefoot.  
Try it, you might just fi nd 
out that you like it, the 
natural way!  Just beware 
that these are times they 
need some extra care, not 
that it is not a good hab-
it to clean their hooves 
daily anyways!  I try to 
prevent problems before 
they exist!  Remember no 
hooves, no horse!

So long until next 
week.  God Bless You, 
Your Family and YOUR 
EQUINE FRIENDS and 
I pray you all have a safe 
and blessed week! 

 Crazy Horse Lady

Thought for the Week:  
Just by putting a smile on 
your face can make your 
day fabulous and you’ll 
be surprised at how many 
other people you can make 
feel better as well!

Mercury Triangle
Headquarters-Saltwell-Barterville

Compiled by
Phyllis Brady

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lee Feeback visited 
Mrs. Betty Livingood at 
her home at Sunday and 
also visited Lois Allison 
at Johnson Mathers.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 
to Mrs. Mary Emma 
Patton on becoming 99 
years old on Saturday. 
She is the mother of Lois 
Pridemore and others.

A correction from last 
weeks news items. It 
stated that Justin Doyle 
lost his dog when he was 
4 years old. He lost his 
leg in a farm accident. 
Through the years he has 
had several prosthesis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Brady, Jeff Doyle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Doyle, 
Clarence Earlywine, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cleaver, 
Jeff Dale, Jason Cleaver 
were among a very large 
crowd attending the 

visitation, funeral and 
burial at Jeacksonville 
of Raymond McKinney 
69, at Ware Funeral 
Home on Thursday night 
and Friday. Raymond 
and Bertha had helped 
Bobby and Phyllis on 
the farm a lot through 
the years besides his 
own work and also John 
and Phyllis Cleaver. 
Raymond was from a 
family of 12 and Bertha 
from a family of 16. Her 
brother, William Gaunce 
preached the funeral. 
We al had a big meal 
afterwards at Oakwood 
Baptist Church.

On Sunday the new 
pastor of the Carlisle 
Methodist Church, Rev. 
Wallace had the ser-
vice at Johnson Mathers 

Nursing Home. Ramona 
George played the piano 
and Br. Julia Hammonds 
helped with the singing.

Bobby Brady had a 
good lunch with his sis-
ter Maxine and Fred 
Whitson, Cynthiana one 
day the past week.

Get well wishes go to 
Helen Fryman who has 
been quite ill all week.

Sympathy is extended 
to the family’s of sev-
eral who passed away 
the past week, Emogene 
Clinkenbeard, Elsie 
Crawford, Raymond 
McKinney and Gary 
Brannock. Gary of 
Walnut Grove Road 
passed away Friday in 
Lexington. He is son of 
Lois Pridemore.

It is with Thanks 

and Appreciation to 
Jackie Kenney and 
Scott Kenney who are 
working on repairing 
some bad places on our 
walls of Headquarters 
Church. Last fall Denny 
Watkins put in insula-
tion. There has been 
several improvements 
made in the last few 
years and yet more to 
be done to God’s house. 
Rueben “Toby” Routt 
and others has also done 
many things.

Read  About  
Your 

Kids   In...

...The Carlisle 
Mercury
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Comfort with
No Hassles

Dr. Bre�  A. Hines • Dr. Angel M. Scifres
202 W. Pleasant St. • Cynthiana

(859) 234-1424 • 1-800-264-3591

Cynthiana
VISION

Center
www.cynthianavisioncenter.com

Whether you’re trying contact 
lenses for the first time or 
you’ve tried them in the 
past without success, the 
professionals at Cynthiana 
Vision can give you the 
comfort you need and the 
style you want.

•Comprehensive Vision and Eye Health testing
•Guaranteed Contact Lens Success Program
•A Gree Contact Lens “Test Drive”
•Colored Contact Lenses fora Whole New Look
•Daily, Evening and Weekend Hours
•20% Discount on Sunglasses for our Contact
Lens Patients

Call Cynthiana Vision to schedule a 
comprehensive eye health exam and experience 

contact lens comfort with no hassles. 

Friday Night Special
Jan. 29, 2010

$13.99
• Prime Rib
• Baked Potato

• House Salad
• Roll

Saturday Night Special
Jan. 30, 2010

$6.99
Alaskan Pollock or Catfish
Choice of 2:
• Brown Beans
• Cole Slaw
• Fried Potatoes
• French Fries

• Buttered Corn
• Green Beans
• Cornbread or Roll

Would you like your 
COMMUNITY NEWS 

Covered?
Contact Melissa Mitchell
at 859-289-6425

or email 

melissa@thecarlislemercury.com
We will be glad to cover your news!

NCHS trio earn All ‘A’ honors

Three Nicholas County 
High School boys’ basket-
ball players were recog-
nized Saturday night at 
the conclusion of the 10th 
Region All “A” Classic boys’ 
basketball tournament at 
Paris.

Two Nicholas County 
players were named to 
the All-Tournament team 
while another was an All-
Academic selection. Senior 
forward Kyle Campbell 
and junior forward Charles 
Washington represented 
runner-up Nicholas County 
on the 10th Region All “A” 
Classic All-Tournament 
team. Nicholas County 
senior forward Dalton 
Hampton was an All-
Academic team selection.

Bishop Brossart claimed 
the 10th Region All 
“A” Classic champion-
ship Saturday, defeat-
ing Nicholas County 58-
33 in the title game. The 
Mustangs pulled away 
and claimed the champion-
ship after carrying a hard-
fought one-point lead into 
halftime. Jacob Rieger, 
Jordan Armstrong and 
Zach Fardo represented 
Bishop Brossart on the All-
Tournament team. Rieger 
tossed in a game-high 17 
points for Bishop Brossart 
in the championship game.

Other players named 
to the 10th Region 
All “A” Classic All-

Tournament team were 
Dylan Hamilton (Bracken 
County), Devin Workman 
(Bracken County), Ryan 
Gallenstein (St. Patrick), 
Luke King (Deming), 
Colton Fraysure 
(Augusta), Ryan Vogel 
(Silver Grove), Quinton 
Gindele (Silver Grove), 
Tucker Glass (Calvary 
Christian) and Cody 
Maggard (Paris). 

Nicholas County de-
feated Calvary Christian 
in the opening round and 
Silver Grove in the semi-
fi nals prior to battling 
Bishop Brossart in the All 
“A” Classic championship 
game.

This week, Nicholas 
County is busy vying for 
another title, competing in 
the Bluegrass Conference 
Tournament.

Charles Washington Dalton HamptonKyle Campbell

NCHS Football 
Awards Banquet

The Nicholas County 
BlueJackets Football 
award ceremony was 
held pm Sunday, Jan. 17, 
2010 at the High School. 
The following awards 
were given:

Junior Varsity Awards:
Mr. Hustle: Drake 

Bussell
Offensive Award: 

J.D.Wagoner
Defensive Award: Austin 

Allison
Coach’s Award: Finn 

Brutsman

Varsity Awards:
Offensive: Jessie Smith
Defensive: Sebastian 

Culbertson
Mr. Hustle: Ray Shrout
Coach’s Award: Ray 

Shrout
Mike Florence Award: 

Cody Barnett
Most Determined: Ben 

Layne
Captain of the Year: 

Anthony Kiskaden

Athletic Director Award:
Anthony Kiskaden

Honorable Mention
All EKC

Patrick Fryman
Ben Layne
John Lee Allison

Zach Lemons
Zack Lukins

2nd Team All EKC
Jessie Smith 
Calep Pope
Matthew Kelly

1st Team All EKC
Wes Hopkins
Cody Barnett
Anthony Kiskaden
Ray Shrout

EKC Defensive
Player of the Year:

Wes Hopkins

All District:
Calep Pope
Wes Hopkins
Charles Washington

Photos submitted
 

Coaches Robert 
Hopkins and Travis 
Sims give out awards 
to the players, at the 
Football Banquet on 
Sunday, Jan 17.

Sports

Nicholas County Little League Scores
submitt ed by Mark Adams

January 16 & 23, 2010
Boys

C Team

Nuggets (28) Davenport 17, 
Fryman 2, Walker 4, Purvis 5
vs. Chaos (11) Hughes 
1, Neace 3, Conyers 6, 
Wigglesworth 1

Blue Demons (25) A. Watkins 
5, D. Hughes 12, Z. Linville 7, 
B. Jolly 1
vs. Wildcats (6) Tincher 2, 
Sweeney 4

Magic (20) Kinder 1, Allison 
1, Davis 17, Letcher 1
vs. Chaos (9) D Hughes 
1, Neace 2, Adams 5, 
Wigglesworth 1

Magic (18) Kendria 1, 
Kiskaden 1, Allison 3, Davis 
12, Letcher 1
vs  Blue Demons (27). A. 
Watkins 5, C. Roberts 1, 
M. Planck 16, B. Sosby 1, 
D.Hughes 3, Z.Linville 1

Wildcats (5) Edwards 1, 
Sweeney 4
vs Nuggets (23) Davenport 6, 

Dulin 11, Fryman 1, Switzer 
5

Magic (17) Kiskaden 2, Allison 
5, Davis 10
vs Chaos (10) Hughes 1, 
Conyers 1, Hughes 3, Adams 
1, Gilvin 1, Andrews 3

B Team

Nuggets (7) Wells 7
vs. Chaos (10) Hamilton 6, 
Campbell 2, Hughes 2

See SCORES Page 13
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Kentucky Utilities Company seeks approval by the Public Service Commission, 
Frankfort, Kentucky of an adjustment of electric rates and charges to become effective on and after March 1, 
2010.  

KU CURRENT AND PROPOSED ELECTRIC RATES

Residential Service - Rate RS
Current Rate           
Customer Charge: $5.00 per month 
Energy Charge: $0.06424 per kWh
Minimum Charge:   The Customer Charge.
Proposed Rate 
Basic Service Charge:  $15.00 per month 
Energy Charge: $0.006566 per kWh
Minimum Charge:   The Basic Service Charge.

Volunteer Fire Department Service - Rate VFD
Current Rate           
Customer Charge: $5.00 per month 
Energy Charge: $0.06424 per kWh
Minimum Charge:   The Customer Charge.
Proposed Rate 
Basic Service Charge: $15.00 per month 
Energy Charge: $0.006566 per kWh
Minimum Charge:   The Basic Service Charge.

General Service - Rate GS
Current Rate
Customer Charge: $10.00 per meter per month for single-phase service
 $10.00 per meter per month for three-phase service
Energy Charge: $0.07486 per kWh
Minimum Charge: The Customer Charge. 
.
Proposed Rate
Basic Service Charge $20.00 per meter per month for single-phase service
 $35.00 per meter per month for three-phase service
Energy Charge: $0.07719 per kWh
Minimum Charge: The Basic Service Charge. 

All Electric School - Rate AES
Current Rate           
Energy Charge: $0.06173 per kWh
Minimum Charge:  An Annual Minimum Charge of $20.47 per kW for all connected equipment,
   except air-conditioning and other individual equipment of one kW or less, but not less than $204.70 
   per year.
Proposed Rate
Basic Service Charge $20.00 per meter per month for single-phase service
 $35.00 per meter per month for three-phase service
Energy Charge: $0.06988 per kWh
Adjustment Clause: The Demand-Side Management Cost Recovery Mechanism will apply to Rate AES.
Minimum Charge:   The Basic Service Charge.

Power Service – Rate PS
Current Rate                        

Secondary Primary

Customer Charge (per Month) $75.00 $75.00

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03386 $0.03386

Maximum Load Charge  (per kW per month of maximum load) $9.42 $9.03

Minimum Charge: Service under this schedule is subject to an annual minimum of $91.80 per kilowatt for 
secondary delivery, and $87.12 per kilowatt for primary delivery for each yearly period based on the greater 
of (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) as follows:
 (a)  The highest monthly maximum load during such yearly period;
 (b)  The contract capacity, based on the expected maximum kW demand upon the system;
 (c)  60 percent of the kW capacity of facilities specifi ed by the customer;
 (d)  Secondary delivery, $918.00 per year; Primary delivery, $2,178.00 per year; or
 (e)  Minimum may be adjusted where customer's service requires an abnormal investment         

in special facilities.
Proposed Rate   

Secondary Primary

Basic Service Charge (per Month) $90.00 $90.00

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03750 $0.03750

Demand Charge (per kW per month of billing demand)

Winter Rate $9.54 $9.14

Summer Rate $11.79 $11.40

   Summer Period - Five Billing Periods of May through September
   Winter Period - All Other Months

Where the monthly billing demand is the greater of:
 a) the maximum measured load in the current billing period but not less than 50 kW for   

 secondary service or 25 kW for primary service, or
 b) a minimum of 50% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly   

 billing periods, or
 c) a minimum of 60% of the contract capacity based on the maximum expected load on the   

 system or on facilities specifi ed by Customer. 
Minimum Charge: As determined above with the monthly billing demand. 

Time-of-Day Service - Rate TOD
Current Rate

Secondary Primary

Customer Charge (per Month) $90.00 $120.00

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03386 $0.03386

Maximum Load Charge (per kW per month of maximum load)

On-Peak $7.37 $6.98

Off-peak $2.25 $2.25

Minimum Charge:  Service under this schedule is subject to an annual minimum of $76.68 per kilowatt for 
secondary delivery and $72.00 per kilowatt for primary delivery for each yearly period based on the greatest 
of (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) as follows:
 (a) The highest monthly maximum load during such yearly period;
 (b) The contract capacity, based on the expected maximum kW demand upon the system;
 (c) 60 percent of the kW capacity of facilities specifi ed by the customer;
 (d) Secondary delivery, $918.00 per year; Primary delivery, $2,178.00 per year; or
 (e) Minimum may be adjusted where customer's service requires an abnormal investment   

 in special facilities.
Proposed Rate (Secondary service under Time-of-Day Rate TOD will be provided under proposed Time-of 
Day Secondary Service TODS.  Primary service under Time-of-Day Rate TOD will be served under proposed 
Time-of-Day Primary Service TODP.)

Proposed Time-of-Day Secondary Service Rate TODS

Basic Service Charge (per Month) $200.00

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03758

Maximum Load Charge (per kW per month)

Peak Demand Period $4.59

Intermediate Demand Period $3.06

Base Demand Period $3.71

Summer Period - Five Billing Periods of May through September
 Weekdays: Base (all hours), Interm. (10am-10pm), Peak (1pm-7pm)
 Weekends: Base (all hours), Interm. (N/A), Peak (N/A)
Winter Period - All Other Months
 Weekdays: Base (all hours), Interm (6am-10pm), Peak (6am-12noon)
 Weekends: Base (all hours), Interm. (N/A), Peak (N/A)

Where: 
the monthly billing demand for the Peak and Intermediate Demand Periods is the greater of:
 a) the maximum measured load in the current billing period, or
 b) a minimum of 50% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly billing   

 periods, and 
the monthly billing demand for the Base Demand Period is the greater of:
 a) the maximum measured load in the current billing period but not less than 250 kW, or
 b) a minimum of 75% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly billing  

 periods, or
 c) a minimum of 75% of the contract capacity based on the maximum load expected on the system  

 or on facilities specifi ed by Customer.
Minimum Charge:  As determined above with the monthly billing demand.
 

Large Time-of-Day Service – Rate LTOD
Current Rate   

Customer Charge (per Month) $120.00

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03386

Maximum Load Charge (per kW per month)

On-Peak $6.07

Off-peak $2.22

Minimum Charge:  Service under this schedule is subject to an annual minimum of $61.44 per kilowatt for 
primary on-peak delivery for each yearly period based on the greatest of (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) as follows:
  (a)  The highest monthly on-peak maximum load during such yearly period;
  (b)  The contract capacity, based on the expected on-peak maximum kW demand upon the  

 system;
  (c)  Sixty percent of the kW capacity of facilities specifi ed by the customer; 
  (d)  Primary delivery, $307,200 per year; or
  (e)  Minimum may be adjusted where customer's service requires an abnormal investment  

 in special facilities.
Payments to be made monthly of not less than 1/12 of the Annual Minimum until the aggregate payments 
during the contract year equal the Annual Minimum.  However, payments made in excess of the amount 
based on above rate schedule will be applied as a credit on billings for energy used during contract year.
Proposed Rate  (Primary service under current Time-of-Day Rate TOD and Large Time-of-Day Rate LTOD will 

be served under proposed Time-of-Day Primary Service Rate TODP.)

Proposed Time-of-Day Primary Service Rate TODP

Basic Service Charge (per Month) $300.00

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03553

Maximum Load Charge (per kVA per month)

Peak Demand Period $4.74

Intermediate Demand Period $3.16

Base Demand Period $1.97

   Summer Period - Five Billing Periods of May through September
 Weekdays:  Base (all hours), Interm. (10am-10pm), Peak (1pm-7pm)
 Weekends:  Base (all hours), Interm. (N/A), Peak (N/A)
   Winter Period - All Other Months
 Weekdays:  Base (all hours), Interm (6am-10pm), Peak (6am-12noon)
 Weekends:  Base (all hours), Interm. (N/A), Peak (N/A)

Where: 
the monthly billing demand for the Peak and Intermediate Demand Periods is the greater of:
   a)  the maximum measured load in the current billing period, or
  b)  a minimum of 50% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly billing   
 periods, and
the monthly billing demand for the Base Demand Period is the greater of:
  a)  the maximum measured load in the current billing period but not less than 250 kVA, or
  b)  a minimum of 75% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly billing
 periods, or
  c)  a minimum of 75% of the contract capacity based on the maximum load expected on the
 system or on facilities specifi ed by Customer.
Minimum Charge:   As determined above with the monthly billing demand.

Retail Transmission Service Rate RTS
Current Rate   

Customer Charge (per Month) $120.00

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03386

Maximum Load Charge (per kVA per month)

On-Peak $5.18

Off-peak $1.92

Minimum Charge: Service under this rate schedule is subject to an annual minimum of $52.68 per kVA for 
transmission on-peak delivery for each yearly period based on the greatest of (a), (b), (c), or (d) as follows:
   (a)  The highest monthly on-peak load during such yearly period;
   (b)  The contract capacity, based on the expected maximum kW demand upon the system;
   (c)  Sixty percent of the kW capacity of facilities specifi ed by the customer; or,
   (d)  Minimum may be adjusted where customer’s service requires an abnormal investment in 
  special facilities
Proposed Rate  

Basic Service Charge (per Month) $500.00

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03483

Maximum Load Charge (per kVA per month)

Peak Demand Period $4.64

Intermediate Demand Period $3.09

Base Demand Period $1.04

   Summer Period - Five Billing Periods of May through September
 Weekdays:  Base (all hours), Interm. (10am-10pm), Peak (1pm-7pm)
 Weekends:  Base (all hours), Interm. (N/A), Peak (N/A)
   Winter Period - All Other Months
 Weekdays:  Base (all hours), Interm (6am-10pm), Peak (6am-12noon)
 Weekends:  Base (all hours), Interm. (N/A), Peak (N/A)

Where: 
the monthly billing demand for the Peak and Intermediate Demand Periods is the greater of:
  a)  the maximum measured load in the current billing period, or
  b)  a minimum of 50% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly billing   
 periods, and
the monthly billing demand for the Base Demand Period is the greater of:
  a)  the maximum measured load in the current billing period but not less than 250 kVA, or
  b)  a minimum of 75% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly billing   
 periods, or
  c)  a minimum of 75% of the contract capacity based on the maximum load expected on the 
 system or on facilities specifi ed by Customer.
Minimum Charge:  As determined above with the monthly billing demand.

Industrial Service - Rate IS
Current Rate

Customer Charge (per Month) $120.00

Primary Transmission

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03386 $0.02930

Demand Charge (per kVA per month)

Standard Load Charge

On-Peak $5.23 $5.02

Off-Peak $1.37 $1.37

Where the monthly Standard On-Peak billing and Off-Peak billing are the greater of the applicable charge 
per kVA times:
   a)  the maximum metered standard demand, as measured over a fi fteen (15) minute interval,  

 for each peak period in the monthly billing period; 
   b) 60% of the maximum metered standard demand, as determined in (a) above, for each  

 peak period in the preceding eleven (11) monthly billing periods;
   c)  60% of the contract capacity based on the expected maximum demand upon the system;
  or
   d)  minimum may be adjusted where customer’s service requires an abnormal investment in  

 special facilities.

Primary Transmission

Demand Charge (per kVA per month)

Plus Fluctuating Load Charge

On-Peak $2.73 $2.64

Off-Peak $0.81 $0.81

Where the monthly Fluctuating On-Peak billing and Off-Peak billing are the greater of the applicable  
charge per kVA times:
   e)  the maximum metered fl uctuating demand, as measured over a fi ve (5) minute interval, for  

 each peak period less the maximum metered standard demand for that peak period in the  
 monthly billing period, or 

   f)  60% of the billed fl uctuating demand, as determined in (e) above, for each peak   
 period in the preceding eleven (11) monthly billing periods.

Minimum Charge:  The Demand Charge will be the Minimum Charge.
Proposed Rate  (Industrial Service Rate IS is proposed to be renamed Fluctuating Load Service – Rate FLS)

Basic Service Charge (per Month) $500.00

Primary Transmission

Energy Charge (per kWh) $0.03553 $0.03271

Maximum Load Charge (per kVA per month)

Peak Demand Period $2.75 $2.75

Intermediate Demand Period $1.75 $1.75

Base Demand Period $1.75 $1.00

  Summer Period - Five Billing Periods of May through September
 Weekdays:  Base (all hours), Interm. (10am-10pm), Peak (1pm-7pm)
 Weekends:  Base (all hours), Interm. (N/A), Peak (N/A)
   Winter Period - All Other Months
 Weekdays:  Base (all hours), Interm (6am-10pm), Peak (6am-12noon)
 Weekends:  Base (all hours), Interm. (N/A), Peak (N/A)

Where:
the monthly billing demand for the Peak and Intermediate Demand Periods is the greater of:
   a)  the maximum measured load in the current billing period, or
   b)  a minimum of 60% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly  

 billing periods, and
the monthly billing demand for the Base Demand Period is the greater of:
   a)  the maximum measured load in the current billing period but not less than 20,000 kVA, or
   b)  a minimum of 75% of the highest billing demand in the preceding eleven (11) monthly  

 billing periods, or
  c)  a minimum of 75% of the contract capacity based on the maximum load expected on the  

 system or on facilities specifi ed by Customer.
Minimum Charge: As determined above with the monthly billing demand.
Determination of Maximum Load: The load will be measured and will be the average kVA demand delivered to 
the customer during the 5-minute period of maximum use during the appropriate rating period each month.

Street Lighting Service - Rate ST. LT.
Current Rate
STANDARD/ORNAMENTAL SERVICE

Rate Per Light Per Month

      Load/Light Standard Ornamental

Incandescent System

1,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.102 kW/Light $3.04 $3.69

2,500 Lumens (approx.) 0.201 kW/Light 4.05 4.84

4,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.327 kW/Light 6.15 7.07

6,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.447 kW/Light 8.06 9.08

Mercury Vapor
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7,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.207 kW/Light $8.55 $10.77

10,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.294 kW/Light 10.09 12.06

20,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.453 kW/Light 12.35 13.92

High Pressure Sodium

4,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.060 kW/Light $6.05 $8.62

5,800 Lumens (approx.) 0.083 kW/Light 6.84 9.41

9,500 Lumens (approx.) 0.117 kW/Light 7.40 10.15

22,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.242 kW/Light 11.42 14.17

50,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.485 kW/Light 17.29 20.02
Mercury Vapor and Incandescent fi xtures are restricted to those fi xtures in service.  Upon failure, 

existing fi xtures will either be removed from service or replaced with available lighting at the 
customer’s option

DECORATIVE UNDERGROUND SERVICE

Type of Pole & Fixture
   Lumen

   Output

Load/Light

In kW

Monthly

Rate

Per Light
High Pressure Sodium HPS

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 4,000 0.060 $11.14

Acorn (Historic Pole) 4,000 0.060 17.15

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 5,800 0.083 12.02

Acorn (Historic Pole) 5,800 0.083 18.05

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 9,500 0.117 12.81

Acorn (Historic Pole) 9,500 0.117 18.62

Colonial 4,000 0.060 7.87

Colonial 5,800 0.083 8.68

Colonial 9,500 0.117 9.16

Coach 5,800 0.830 26.22

Coach 9,500 0.117 26.67

Contemporary 5,800 0.830 13.88

Contemporary 9,500 0.117 16.27

Contemporary 22,000 0.242 19.65

Contemporary 50,000 0.485 25.12

Granville 16,000 0.150 44.78

Granville Accessories

Single Crossarm Bracket $16.13

Twin Crossarm Bracket 17.96

24 Inch Banner Arm 2.80

24 Inch Clamp Banner Arm 3.87

18 Inch Banner Arm 2.58

18 Inch Clamp Banner Arm 3.19

Flagpole Holder 1.19

Post-Mounted Receptacle 16.75

Base-Mounted Receptacle 16.16

Additional Receptacles 2.29

Planter 3.88

Clamp On Planter 4.31

Proposed Rate
STANDARD/ORNAMENTAL SERVICE

Rate Per Light Per Month

        Load/Light Standard Ornamental

High Pressure Sodium

    4,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.060 kW/Light $6.70 $9.54

    5,800 Lumens (approx.) 0.083 kW/Light 7.57 10.42

    9,500 Lumens (approx.) 0.117 kW/Light 8.19 11.24

  22,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.242 kW/Light 12.64 15.69

  50,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.471 kW/Light 20.59 22.16

Mercury Vapor

    7,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.207 kW/Light $8.55 $10.77

  10,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.294 kW/Light 10.09 12.06

  20,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.453 kW/Light 12.35 13.92

Incandescent System

    1,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.102 kW/Light $3.04 $3.69

    2,500 Lumens (approx.) 0.201 kW/Light 4.05 4.84

    4,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.327 kW/Light 6.15 7.07

    6,000 Lumens (approx.) 0.447 kW/Light 8.06 9.08
 Mercury Vapor and Incandescent fi xtures are restricted to those fi xtures in service.  Upon failure, 

existing fi xtures will either be removed from service or replaced with available lighting at the 
customer’s option.

DECORATIVE UNDERGROUND SERVICE

Type of Pole & Fixture
  Approx

  Lumens

kW

    Rating

Monthly

Charge
High Pressure Sodium HPS

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 4,000 0.060 $12.56

Acorn (Historic Pole) 4,000 0.060 18.99

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 5,800 0.083 13.56

Acorn (Historic Pole) 5,800 0.083 19.87

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 9,500 0.117 14.19

Acorn (Historic Pole) 9,500 0.117 20.61

Colonial 4,000 0.060 8.71

Colonial 5,800 0.083 9.61

Colonial 9,500 0.117 10.14

Coach 5,800 0.083 29.01

Coach 9,500 0.117 29.52

Contemporary 5,800 0.083 15.37

Contemporary 9,500 0.117 18.01

Contemporary 22,000 0.242 21.75

Contemporary 50,000 0.471 27.81

Granville 16,000 0.181 49.56

Granville Accessories

Single Crossarm Bracket $17.86

Twin Crossarm Bracket (includes 1 fi xture) 19.88

24 Inch Banner Arm 3.10

24 Inch Clamp Banner Arm 4.28

18 Inch Banner Arm 2.86

18 Inch Clamp On Banner Arm 3.53

Flagpole Holder 1.32

Post-Mounted Receptacle 18.54

Base-Mounted Receptacle 17.89

Additional Receptacles 2.54

Planter 4.30

Clamp On Planter 4.77

Private Outdoor Lighting - Rate P.O. LT
Current Rate: 

Type of Fixture
Approx

Lumens

  kW

Rating

Monthly

Charge
Standard (Served Overhead)

Mercury Vapor

Open Bottom 7,000 0.207 $9.52

Cobra 20,000 0.453 12.35

High Pressure Sodium

Open Bottom 5,800 0.083 $5.77

Open Bottom 9,500 0.117 6.26

Cobra 22,000 0.242 11.42

Cobra 50,000 0.485 18.60

Directional (Served Overhead)

High Pressure Sodium 9,500 0.117 $7.27

High Pressure Sodium 22,000 0.242 10.88

High Pressure Sodium 50,000 0.485 15.65

Metal Halide Commercial and Industrial Lighting

Directional Fixture Only 12,000 0.207 $11.23

Directional Fixture/Wood Pole 12,000 0.207 13.15

Directional Fixture/Metal Pole 12,000 0.207 19.45

Directional Fixture Only 32,000 0.450 16.11

Directional Fixture/Wood Pole 32,000 0.450 18.05

Directional Fixture/Metal Pole 32,000 0.450 24.33

Directional Fixture Only 107,800 1.080 33.81

Directional Fixture/Wood Pole 107,800 1.080 36.92

Directional Fixture/Metal Pole 107,800 1.080 42.46

Contemporary Fixture Only 12,000 0.207 12.30

Contemporary Metal Pole 12,000 0.207 20.54

Contemporary Fixture Only 32,000 0.450 17.62

Contemporary Metal Pole 32,000 0.450 25.84

Contemporary Fixture Only 107,800 1.080 36.73

Contemporary Metal Pole 107,800 1.080 44.96

Decorative HPS (Served Underground)

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 4,000 0.060 $11.35

Acorn (Historic Pole) 4,000 0.060 17.15

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 5,800 0.083 12.25

Acorn (Historic Pole) 5,800 0.083 17.95

Acorn (Decorative Pole) 9,500 0.117 12.82

Acorn (Historic Pole) 9,500 0.117 18.62

Colonial 4,000 0.060 7.87

Colonial 5,800 0.083 8.68

Colonial 9,500 0.117 9.16

Coach 5,800 0.830 26.21

Coach 9,500 0.117 26.67

Contemporary 5,800 0.830 13.88

Contemporary 9,500 0.117 16.14

Contemporary 22,000 0.242 19.65

Contemporary 50,000 0.485 25.12

Granville 16,000 0.150 44.78

Granville Accessories

Single Crossarm Bracket $16.13

Twin Crossarm Bracket 17.96

24 Inch Banner Arm 2.80

24 Inch Clamp Banner Arm 3.87

18 Inch Banner Arm 2.58

18 Inch Clamp Banner Arm 3.19

Flagpole Holder 1.19

Post-Mounted Receptacle 16.75

Base-Mounted Receptacle 16.16

Additional Receptacles 2.29

Planter 3.88

Clamp On Planter 4.31

Additional Facilities: Company may furnish the required facilities at an additional charge per month to be 
determined by the Company.  These additional charges are subject to change by Company upon thirty (30) 
days prior written notice.

Proposed Rate                               

Type of Fixture
     Approx

     Lumens

       kW

    Rating

Monthly

Charge
OVERHEAD SERVICE (Fixture Only)

High Pressure Sodium

Cobra Head 22,000 0.242 $12.64

Cobra Head 50,000 0.471 20.59

Directional 9,500 0.117 8.05

Directional 22,000 0.242 12.04

Directional 50,000 0.471 17.32

Open Bottom 5,800 0.083 6.39

Open Bottom 9,500 0.117 6.93
Mercury Vapor -  Mercury Vapor is restricted to those fi xtures in service.  Upon failure, existing 
fi xtures will either be removed from service or replaced with available lighting at the customer’s 
option.
Cobra Head 20,000 0.453 $12.35

Open Bottom 7,000 0.207 9.52

UNDERGROUND SERVICE

High Pressure Sodium

Acorn Decorative 4,000 0.060 $12.56

Acorn Historic 4,000 0.060 18.99

Acorn Decorative 5,800 0.083 13.56

Acorn Historic 5,800 0.083 19.87

Acorn Decorative 9,500 0.117 14.19

Acorn Historic 9,500 0.117 20.61

Colonial 4,000 0.060 8.71

Colonial 5,800 0.083 9.61

Colonial 9,500 0.117 10.14

Coach 5,800 0.083 29.01

Coach 9,500 0.117 29.52

Contemporary 5,800 0.083 21.45

     Additional Fixture 5,800 0.083 13.99

Contemporary 9,500 0.117 21.59

     Additional Fixture 9,500 0.117 14.12

Contemporary 22,000 0.242 27.38

     Additional Fixture 22,000 0.242 15.91

Contemporary 50,000 0.471 30.67

    Additional Fixture 50,000 0.471 19.20

Granville 16,000 0.181 49.56

Granville Accessories

Single Crossarm Bracket (Existing Poles Only) $17.86

Twin Crossarm Bracket 19.88

24 Inch Banner Arm 3.10

24 Inch Clamp Banner Arm 4.28

18 Inch Banner Arm 2.86

18 Inch Clamp Banner Arm 3.53

Flagpole Holder 1.32

Post-Mounted Receptacle 18.54

Base-Mounted Receptacle     17.89

Additional Receptacle (2 Receptacles on Same Pole) 2.54

Planter 4.30

Clamp On Planter 4.77

Metal Halide

Directional Fixture Only 12,000 0.150 $12.43

Directional Fixture /Wood Pole 12,000 0.150 16.66

Directional Fixture/Metal Pole 12,000 0.150 24.84

Directional Fixture Only 32,000 0.350 17.83

Directional Fixture /Wood Pole 32,000 0.350 22.06

Directional Fixture/Metal Pole 32,000 0.350 30.24

Directional Fixture Only 107,800 1.080 37.43

Directional Fixture /Wood Pole 107,800 1.080 41.66

Directional Fixture/Metal Pole 107,800 1.080 49.84

Contemporary Fixture Only 12,000 0.150 13.62

Contemporary w/Metal Pole 12,000 0.150 26.03

Contemporary Fixture Only 32,000 0.350 19.51

Contemporary w/Metal Pole 32,000 0.350 31.92

Contemporary Fixture Only 107,800 1.080 40.66

Contemporary w/Metal Pole 107,800 1.080 53.07

Additional Facilities:  Company may furnish the required facilities at an additional charge based upon the 
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application of the monthly rate set forth in the Excess Facilities Rider applied to the current cost of the facilities 
as periodically updated.

Lighting Energy Service Rate LE
Current Rate $0.05474 per kWh
Proposed Rate  $0.05465 per kWh

Traffi c Energy Service Rate TE
Current Rate  
Customer Charge:      $2.80 per delivery per month
Energy Charge:              $0.06530 per kWh 
Minimum Bill:  The Customer Charge.
Proposed Rate  
Basic Service Charge:       $3.14 per delivery per month
Energy Charge:              $0.07000 per kWh 
Minimum Bill:  The Basic Service Charge.

Cable Television Attachment Charges – Rate CTAC
Current Rate  
Rental Charge:    $2.71 per year for each attachment to pole
Proposed Rate 
Attachment Charge:    $8.93 per year for each attachment to pole
Billing: Attachment Charges to be billed semi-annually based on the number of pole attachments  

being maintained on December 1 and June 1.

Curtailable Service Rider 1 – Rider CSR1
Current Rate
Demand Credit of:
Primary        ($5.20) per kW
Transmission       ($5.10) per kW
Non-Compliance Charge
Primary        $16.00 per kW
Transmission          $16.00 per kW
Proposed Rate      
Curtailable Service Rider 1 is proposed to be consolidated with Curtailable Service Riders 2 and 3 into a single 
Curtailable Service Rider.

Curtailable Service Rider 2 – Rider CSR2
Current Rate
Demand Credit of:
Primary             ($5.69) per kW
Transmission                  ($5.59) per kW
Non-Compliance Charge
Primary        $16.00 per kW
Transmission       $16.00 per kW
Proposed Rate      
Curtailable Service Rider 2 is proposed to be consolidated with Curtailable Service Riders 1 and 3 into a single 
Curtailable Service Rider.

Curtailable Service Rider 3 – Rider CSR3
Current Rate
Demand Credit of:           
Primary             ($3.20) per kW
Transmission                  ($3.10) per kW
Non-Compliance Charge 
Primary        $16.00 per kW
Transmission        $16.00 per kW
Proposed Rate      
Curtailable Service Rider 3 is proposed to be consolidated with Curtailable Service Riders 1 and 2 into a single 
Curtailable Service Rider.

Curtailable Service Rider – Rate CSR
Current Rate   This rate schedule is not currently available.
Proposed Rate    
Demand Credit of:           
 Primary            ($5.20) per kW
 Transmission                 ($5.10) per kW
Non-Compliance Charge:                        
 Primary       $16.00 per kW
 Transmission      $16.00 per kW
Automatic Buy-Through Provision
 The buy-through provision is a formulaic determination in accordance with the tariff.

Load Reduction Incentive Rider – Rider LRI
Current Rate      Up to $0.30 per kWh
Proposed Rate      No change is proposed from the current charge.

Small Capacity Cogeneration and Small Power
 Production Qualifying Facilities – Rate SQF

Current Rate   
Company will purchase such energy from Seller at the Rate A or B, set out below:

Rate A:  Time Differentiated Rate 
1.  Summer Billing Months of June, July, August, and September 

(on-peak) $0.07690
2.  Winter Billing Months of December, January, and February  (on-

peak) $0.03734
3.  During All Other Hours (off-peak) $0.03759

Rate B:  Non-Time Differentiated

 All kWh purchased by company $0.04262

Proposed Rate      
No change is proposed.

Large Capacity Cogeneration and Small Power
Production Qualifying Facilities – Rate LQF

Current Rate   
The energy component payments and capacity component payments are formulaic determinations in 
accordance with the tariff.
Proposed Rate      
No change is proposed.

Standard Rider for Excess Facilities – Rider EF
Current Rate
Charge for distribution facilities:
Carrying Cost:       0.93% 
Operating Expenses:     0.56% 
Proposed Rate 
Monthly Charge for Leased Facilities:   1.61% 
Monthly Charge for Facilities Supported
 By a One-Time CIAC Payment:   0.75%  

Standard Rider for Redundant Capacity Charge – Rider RC
Current Rate   
Capacity Reservation Charge
   Secondary Distribution         $0.80 per kW per month
   Primary Distribution      $0.63 per kW per month
Proposed Rate  
Capacity Reservation Charge
   Secondary Distribution            $0.89 per kW per month
   Primary Distribution      $0.70 per kW per month

Standard Rider for Supplemental or Standby Service – Rider SS
Current Rate    
Contract Demand per kVA per month:
      Secondary     $6.15
      Primary     $5.80
      Transmission     $5.63
Proposed Rate
Contract Demand per kVA per month:
 Secondary     $8.57
 Primary     $7.49
 Transmission    $6.32

Small Green Energy Rider SGE
Current Rate   
$5.00 per 300 kWh block per month
Proposed Rate
No change is proposed in this proceeding.  There is a separate proceeding under Case No. 2009-00467.

Large Green Energy Rider LGE
Current Rate   
$13.00 per 1,000 kWh block per month
Proposed Rate
No change is proposed in this proceeding.  There is a separate proceeding under Case No. 2009-00467.

Brownfi eld Development Rider BDR
Current Rate
Electric loads to be served on the rate schedule normally applicable and Customer will be subject to and 
comply with all Terms and Conditions except:

    a)  for the twelve consecutive monthly billings of the fi rst contract year, the demand charge shall be  
 reduced by 50%;
    b)  for the twelve consecutive monthly billings of the second contract year, the demand charge shall  
        be reduced by 40%;
    c)  for the twelve consecutive monthly billings of the third contract year, the demand charge shall  
        be reduced by 30%;
    d)  for the twelve consecutive monthly billings of the fourth contract year, the demand charge  

 shall be reduced by 20%;
    e)  for the twelve consecutive monthly billings of the fi fth contract year, the demand charge shall  

 be reduced by 10%; and
     f)  all subsequent billing shall be at the full charges stated in the applicable rate schedule.
Proposed Rate
No change is proposed.

Real-Time Pricing Rider RTP
Current Rate
Billing under this Rider is formulaic.
Proposed Rate
No change is proposed.

Standard Rider for Low Emission Vehicle Service – Rider LEV
Current Rate
This Rider is not currently available.
Proposed Rate 
Basic Service Charge:        $15.00 per month
Energy Demand Charge:
    Off-Peak Hours      $0.04556 per kWh
    Intermediate Hours      $0.06583 per kWh
    Peak Hours      $0.12672 per kWh
Minimum Charge:  The Basic Service Charge.

Returned Payment Charge
Current Rate    $10.00
Proposed Rate           No change is proposed from the current charge.

Meter Test Charge
Current Rate     $60.00
Proposed Rate           No change is proposed from the current charge.

Disconnecting and Reconnecting Service Charge
Current Rate              $25.00
Proposed Rate   (Renamed “Disconnect/Reconnect Service Charge”)
 No change is proposed from the current charge.

Meter Pulse Charge
Current Rate       
Where a Customer desires and Company is willing to provide data meter pulses, a charge of $9.00 per month 
will be made for those data pulses.  Time pulses will not be supplied.
Proposed Rate     
Where a Customer desires and Company is willing to provide data meter pulses, a charge of $9.00 per pulse 
per month will be made for those data pulses.  Time pulses will not be supplied.

Meter Data Processing Charge
Current Rate       
A charge of $2.75 per report will be made to cover the cost of processing, generating, and providing recorder 
metered customer with profi le reports.
Proposed Rate  
No change is proposed from the current charge; however, if a customer is not recorder metered and desires to 
have such metering installed, the customer will pay all costs associated with installing the recorder meter.

Home Energy Assistance Program
Current Rate     $0.15 per meter per month
Proposed Rate   No change is proposed from the current charge.

Customer Deposits
Current Rate       
Customers Served Under Residential Service Rate RS    $135.00
Customers Served Under General Service Rate GS    $140.00
For all other Customers not classifi ed herein, the deposit will be no more than 2/12 of Customer’s actual or 
estimated annual bill where bills are rendered monthly. 
Company may offer customers the option of paying all or a portion of their deposits in installments over a period 
not to exceed the fi rst four (4) normal billing periods.  Service may be refused or discontinued for failure to pay 
and/or maintain the requested deposit.
Proposed Rate  
Customers Served Under Residential Service Rate RS    $160.00
Customers Served Under General Service Rate GS    $220.00
For all other Customers not classifi ed herein, the deposit will be no more than 2/12 of Customer’s actual or 
estimated annual bill where bills are rendered monthly. 
Company may offer residential or general service customers the option of paying all or a portion of their deposits 
in installments over a period not to exceed the fi rst four (4) normal billing periods.  The option to pay deposits by 
installments will not be offered to customers required to make a deposit as a condition of reconnection following 
disconnection for non-payment. Service may be refused or discontinued for failure to pay and/or maintain the 
requested deposit.

Kentucky Utilities Company proposes to change the text of the following electric tariffs:  Residential Rate RS, 
Volunteer Fire Department Rate VFD, General Service Rate GS, All Electric School Rate AES, Power Service 
Rate PS, Time-of-Day Service Rate TOD, Large Time-of-Day Service Rate LTOD, Retail Transmission 
Service Rate RTS, Industrial Service Rate IS, Street Lighting Service Rate ST. LT, Private Outdoor Lighting 
Rate P.O.LT, Lighting Energy Rate LE, Traffi c Energy Service Rate TE, Cable Television Attachment Charges, 
Special Charges, Curtailable Service Rider CSR, Excess Facilities Rider EF, Supplemental/Standby Service 
Rider SS, Intermittent and Fluctuating Loads Rider IFL, Temporary/Seasonal Service Rider TS, Brownfi eld 
Development Rider BDR, Real Time Pricing Rate RTP, Demand Side Management Cost Recovery Mechanism 
DSM, Environmental Cost Recovery Surcharge ECR, School Tax Adjustment Clause, and the Terms and 
Conditions.

Copies of the proposed tariffs containing text changes may be obtained by contacting Lonnie E. Bellar, 
Kentucky Utilities Company at 220 West Main Street, Louisville, Kentucky, 502-627-4830.

The foregoing rates refl ect a proposed annual increase in revenues of approximately 11.5% to Kentucky Utilities 
Company. 

The estimated amount of the annual change and the average monthly bill to which the proposed electric rates 
will apply for each electric customer class is as follows:   

    Electric Rate Class
Annual

$ Increase

Annual

% Increase

Mthly Bill

$ Increase

Mthly Bill

% Increase
Residential $58,746,914 13.54% $11.70 13.54%

General Service $16,388,192 10.06% $17.24 10.06%

All Electric School $1,149,071 13.90% $324.69 13.90%

Power Service $32,024,348 10.44% $307.14 10.44%

TOD Power - Sec $1,075,445 10.79% $1,636.90 10.79%

TOD Power - Pri $15,516,516 11.09% $22,784.90 11.09%

Retail Transmission $7,258,002   9.97% $19,939.56   9.97%

Industrial Service $1,872,641   9.87% $156,053.42   9.87%

Lighting $2,065,293   9.84% N/A N/A

CTAC $925,108 229% N/A N/A

KU is proposing to increase the required Customer Deposit for residential electric customers served under 
Residential Rate RS from the current amount of $135.00 to $160.00 (19% increase), and the required 
Customer Deposit for general service customers served under General Service Rate GS from the current 
amount of $140.00 to $220 (57% increase). 

The rates contained in this notice are the rates proposed by Kentucky Utilities Company; however, the Public 
Service Commission may order rates to be charged that differ from the proposed rates contained in this notice.

Notice is further given that any corporation, association, body politic or person with a substantial interest in the 
matter may by written request, within thirty (30) days after publication of the notice of the proposed rate changes, 
request to intervene.  The motion shall be submitted to the Public Service Commission, 211 Sower Boulevard, P. 
O. Box 615, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601, and shall set forth the grounds for the request, including the status and 
interest of the party.  Intervention may be granted beyond the thirty (30) day period for good cause shown.  Any 
person who has been granted intervention may obtain copies of the application and any other fi ling made by the 
utility by contacting Lonnie E. Bellar, Vice President – State Regulation and Rates, Kentucky Utilities Company, 
c/o E.ON U.S. LLC, 220 West Main Street, Louisville, Kentucky, 502-627-4830.  

A copy of the application and testimony shall be available for public inspection at the offi ce of Kentucky Utilities 
Company, 100 Quality Street, Lexington, Kentucky, or the Public Service Commission, 211 Sower Boulevard, 
Frankfort, Kentucky.

A copy of this Notice and the proposed tariff, once fi led, shall also be available for public inspection on Kentucky 
Utilities Company’s website at www.eon-us.com.

Kentucky Utilities Company                Public Service Commission
c/o E.ON U.S. LLC                211 Sower Boulevard
220 West Main Street    P. O. Box 615
P. O. Box 32010                 Frankfort, Kentucky  40601
Louisville, Kentucky   40232                502-564-3940
502-627-4830  

Blue Demons (20) Ritchie 15, 
Gaunce 5
vs. Wildcats (17) Hatton 10, 
Mitchell 5, Dailey 2

Magic (21) Fryman 6, Day 4, 
Reed 4, Davis 5, Smith 2
vs Chaos (6) Hamilton 6

Magic (18) Day 2,Reed 6, 
Davis 10
vs Blue Demons (4) Ritchie 4

Wildcats (4) Hatton 2, Dailey 
2
vs Nuggets (16) Wells 10, 

Switzer 2, Saunders 4

Magic (14) Fryman 2,  Day 6, 
Reed 2, Davis 2, Gifford 2
vs Chaos (2) Hamilton 2

A Team 

Nuggets (26) T. Sapp 10, W. 
Sapp 4, Fryman 12
vs Chaos (12) Stafford 6, 
Duncan 2, Markland 4

Blue Demons (23) Glass 2, 
Watkins 7, Crump 7, Morris 7
vs. Wildcats (10) Tincher 2, 
Morris 2, Sucedo 2, Dailey 4

Magic (12) Letcher 3, McLean 
3, Wagoner 2
vs Chaos (27) Stafford 2, 
Duncan 12, Conyers 4, Neace 
1, Markel 4, Evans 2, Markland 
2, Clark 2

Magic (18) McLean 8, Day 
4, Wagoner 2, Jefferson 2 
Richardson 2
vs Blue Demons (24) Glass 9, 
Watkins 8, Crump 4, Morris 3

Wildcats (5) Morris 1, Saucedo 
2, Dailey 2
vs Nuggets (28) T. Sapp 12, 
W. Sapp 4, Fryman 8

Chaos (19) Stafford 8, Conyers 
2, Markel 6, Markland 3
vs Magic (12) Letcher 2, 
McLean 6, Wills 2, Day 2, 

Girls

C Team

Lady Kats (11) Hatton 1, 
Watkins 4, Adams 6
vs. Phillies (18) D. Ross 8, 
Gifford 8, Felts 2

Lady Kats (35) Hatton 9, 
Watkins 2, Adams 21, Hughes 
4, Tedder 1
vs. Sparks (7) Letcher 2, Evans 

2, Fryman 3

Sparks (12) Evans 2, Wagoner 
1, Letcher 11
vs. Phillies (27) Kenney 1, Felts 
7, DeRossett 4, Gifford 4, 
Craig 6, Earlywine 1, Hunt 2, 
Dunn 2

Lady Kats (15) Watkins 5, 
Adams 6, Hatton 3, Tedder 1
vs Sparks (9) Evans 9

B Team

Lady Kats (12) Sowell 10, 
George 2
vs. Phillies (14) Myers 6, 

Letcher 4, Purdue 4

Lady Kats (14) A. Hughes 8, 
George 6
vs. Phillies (2) Hunt 2

A Team 

Sparks (15) Howard 6, Short 
2, Martin 3, Fryman 2, Jett 2
vs. Phillies (18) Watkins 4, Jolly 
8, Derossett 4, Hudson 2

Sparks (13) Howard 8, Martin 
3, Howard 2
vs Phillies (18) Watkins 2, 
Adams 2, Jolly 5, Sowers 4, 
Derossett 3, Hudson 2

SCORES
Continued from Page 10
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What happens if you  don’t  advertise...

  NOTHING!!!       The Carlisle Mercury  •  859-289-6425
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Shadetree Hunting Supplies
156 Ratliff Road
Sharpsburg, Ky 40374
Open most Afternoons and Weekends

Call for Special Appointments at

606-336-0623
Dog food, Dog boxes, Lights, Collars and

many more items to choose from!

Follmer and Follmer Fencing
Over 25 years Experience

Any and All Types of Fence
Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Custom Design, 

Stewart Design Board, Planck Fence, 
Privacy Fence, Chain Link, High Tensil

Free Estimate
Call Travis at 606-782-2862 or Mark at 606-782-1660

Number of candidates increases

A surprisingly low num-
ber of potential candidates 
that fi led seeking offi ce early 
in Nicholas County showed 
signs of increase in competi-
tion as the opportunities to fi le 
drew to a close Tuesday after-
noon as the Carlisle Mercury 
prepared to go to press.

Two men have fi led seeking 
to be elected as judge-execu-
tive. Incumbent Larry Tincher 
was the fi rst person to fi le for 
the election and later the same 
day Kenneth Lyons also fi led 
for the judge-executive posi-
tion.

Incumbent Dawn Curran 
Letcher, County Attorney will 
face former County Attorney 
Donald Brumagen.

Michelle Knapke 
McDonald, the current county 
property valuation adminis-
trator is unopposed.

Doug Fryman is thus far 
unopposed for the position of 
County Clerk.

Kevin Hatchett fi led on 
Nov. 5 and Emily Gaunce 
fi led on Dec. 9 for the posi-
tion of county coroner. They 
will face competition from 
Jason Curtis.

Nicholas County Sheriff 
Dick Garrett is facing opposi-

tion in the form of Kevin Ray 
Booth, Danny “Watt” Watkins 
and Bobby Price.

Incumbent Magistrate Mike 
Webb of District one will face 
competition from Johnathan 
C. Chase and Republican 
William H. Antonini.

Cecil Shrout, John Jay 
Morford, Larry Jolly, Clarence 
Workman and Republican can-
didate Jimmy Wells have fi led 
for candidacy for Magistrate 
of District 2.

Incumbent Magistrate 
Avery Thornsburg of District 
3 (Moorefi eld, East Union) 
fi led on Nov. 11, eight days 
after Darvin Mitchell fi led for 
the same seat.

Incumbent Magistrate 
Jeff Randolph has fi led for 
District 4 (Mayor’s Offi ce) 
and is facing opposition from 
Mitch Harmon and Debby 
Ecton.

Incumbent Steve Hamilton 
has fi led for Magistrate 

of District 5 (Mathias). 
Hamilton is currently facing 
opposition from Steve Sexton 
and Michael Satch Smith.

Marsha Foster, Republican, 
has fi led for constable of pre-
cinct 1, Michael Stracner, 
Republican has fi led for con-
stable of precinct 3 as has 
Democratic candidate Nelson 
Sewell. Philip Burden has 
fi led for constable of precinct 
4. Richard Hughes has fi led 
for constable of precinct 5.

Commonwealth Attorney 
Douglas Miller has fi led his 
candidacy for his current po-
sition.

No other candidates have 
fi led thus far, as the Mercury 
prepares to go to press this 
week.

Candidates have until Jan. 
26, 2010 to fi le.

Voters had until Dec. 31 to 
change party affi liation, but 
it is too late to change affi li-
ation now. 

According to informa-
tion provided by the County 
Clerk’s Offi ce there are ap-
proximately 660 Republicans 
registered in Nicholas County 
and 4,514 registered demo-
crats.

No candidates have fi led 
as Republicans, according to 
county clerk offi cials.

This information was com-
piled at approximately 3 p.m., 
Tuesday as the Mercury pre-
pared to go to press.

We apologize for omitting 
any candidate who waited 
until the last minute to fi le 
and will include their names 
in future election articles.

By Charles Mattox
News Reporter
charles@thecarlislemercury.com

Photo submitted

Hamilton named to Deans List
Amanda Hamilton, of Carlisle, a student at Eastern 

Kentucky University has been named to the Deans 
List in the College of Health Sciences for the Fall 2009 
semester. 

The Deans List includes students with a GPA of 3.5 or 
higher; Amanda’s GPA is 3.77, a refl ection of her ability 
and dedication to succeed in the profession she has 
chosen. Only 452 students achieved this high status. 

Amanda is the daughter of Steve and JoAnn Hamilton.

Photo submitted 

Duncan named to Honor Roll
Steven Tyler Duncan was named to the Honor Roll at Kentucky 

Christian University for the Fall 2009 semester. The Honor Roll 
is granted to full-time students who earn a grade point average 
between 3.30 and 3.74. 

Steven Tyler is the child of: Steven W. and Stephanie H. Duncan 
of Carlisle. 

Steven is a 2007 graduate of Nicholas County High School and 
majors in Business/Management Administration and Bible at KCU. 
Kentucky Christian University, located at Grayson, Kentucky, is a 
regionally accredited, private institution offering bachelors and 
masters degrees in a variety of programs. 

Steven Tyler is the grandson of: Marian Duncan, Doug and 
Matlida Hamilton, Butch and Phyllis Alexander.

Photo by Joshua E. Harper 

Hoops for Haiti participants
Shown above (left to right) are Jan Crawford, Jenci 

Caswell, Alice Hughes and Silvia Mann who participated 
this week in the Haiti relief effort “Hoops for Haiti.”

“Nicholas Fix” Drawing Winners

Winners of the Jan. 19 drawing of the 
Nicholas Fix free spay/neuter program: 
Millie Adams, Spring Carpenter, Marsha 
Crawford, Larry Cummins, Audrey Deitz, 
Julie DeRossett, Betty Howard, Betty Morford, 
Joe Price, Dove Stasko

General News
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Court News

JOCKEY RETIREES
It’s not too late to get a
(GUARANTEED ISSUE)

Medicare Supplement Plan!!!!!!
For example:
72 year old female pays everything medicare approved including 

deductibles for $111.00 per month.
72 year old males pays everything medicare approves including 

deductibles for $124.72 per month.

Husband and Wife get 7% Discount

Jimmie E. Gates
Call for personal home interview 606-683-2104

ADVERTISE
with us and expand your marketing area!

Our newspapers have a circulation 
of over 10,000 homes in

Nicholas, Bath, Fleming, Mason, 
Menifee and Robertson counties 
averaging over 30,000 readers

call Sandy Hamilton at

The Carlisle Mercury
and let her help you with an advertising package that covers 

our multi-county area in

859-289-6425
or e-mail sandy@thecarlislemercury.com

The Carlisle Mercury News-Outlook

Menifee County NewsRobertson County News

fleming county news

Bath County

Index of Terms

ARR = Arraignment
BT = Bench Trial
CT = Court Trial
FTA = Failure to Appear
GP = Guilty Plea
INV = Inventory
JT = Jury Trial
MH = Motion Hearing
MOC = Motion of Counsel
NG = Not Guilty
OH = Other Hearing
PD = Public Defendant
PH = Probate Hearing
PTC = Pretrial Conference
REV = Review
SCD/IP = Show Cause 

Deferred/Installment 
Payment

Nicholas County
District Court

Hon.William D. Probus
January 13, 2010

Wesley Nelson Boone. OH. 
Operating on suspended/revoked 
operators license. Def sentenced 
to 72 hours in jail for contempt. 
(Profanity when walking out of 
courtroom. Waive PD BT 3/3/10 
at 2:00 p.m.

Julie B. Bussell. REV. 1. crimi-
nal possession forged instrument 
2nd degree. 2. criminal possession 
forged instrument 2nd degree. 
Def in residential rehab. Review 
2/10/10 at noon. 1-10.criminal 
possession forged instrument

Bobby G. Coffey Jr. ARR. 
speeding 21 mph over limit.
merged w#2 MOC chg #2 pd in 
full.

Carla Curtsinger. OH.Def de-
ceased; BW recalled; fi ne and 
costs balance exonerated.

Rebeckah E. Grimes. ARR. 1. 
speeding 10 mph over limit. 2. 
no/expired Kentucky registration 
receipt. 3. no/expired registration 
plates FTA

Jason Lee Ring. ARR. 1. li-
cense to be in possession Proof 
Dism MOC. 2. no insurance 1st 
offense. Proof Dism MOC w/prej. 

Charloette K. Sapp. ARR. 1. 
improper equipment 2. Failure to 
notify address change to dept of 
transp. FTA.

Randell D. Steagall. ARR. en-
try on land to shoot/hunt/fi sh/trap 
w/o consent 1st off. No further 
incidents reported Dism MOC by 
agreement.

Michael P. feeback. ARR. 1. 
theft by unlawful taking/disp 
shoplifting 2. controlled substance 
prescription not in orig. container. 
3. 1st degree possession CS/drug 
unspecifi ed 1st offense. 4. resist-
ing arrest. Previously bonded out. 
For 2/17/10 at 1:00 p.m.

Bethany D. Florence. ARR. 
assault 4th degree domestic vio-
lence minor injury. PD appted NG 
PC 2/10/10 at 1:00 p.m. def to be 
released on $2500.00 unsecured 
on cond. no new offenses and no 
contact w/James Linville.

Norval Brandon Garrett. ARR. 
OP MV under/infl uence of alco-
hol/drugs etc. .08 12st offr. PD 
appted based on present repre-
sentation in Bourbon Co. NG PC 
2/10/10 at 1:00 p.m. def to be re-
leased on $750.00 surety bond to 
mother, Shelia Garrett cond no 
new offenses. 

John Wesley Hardin. ARR. 1. 
operating MV u/infl uence of in-
tox bev 1st off. 2. no operators li-
cense. Def previously bonded for 
later date.

Jessica Lynn Hunt. ARR. theft 
by unlawful taking disp all others. 
NG set for PC 2/10/10 at 1:00 p.m. 
10/20 day rule waived w/counsel 
def to be released w $500 surety 
bond to mother Valerie Jolly, con 
no new offenses no contact with 
Terry Fryman.

James H. Linville. ARR. 1 as-
sault 4th degree domestic violence 
minor injury. 2. possession of mar-
ijuana. 3. use/possess drug para-
phernalia 1st offense. NG to all 
charges PC 2/10/10 at 1:00 p.m. 
Def to be released on $2500.00 
surety bond by James L. Linville 
on cond no new offenses, reside 
w/father, attend school regularly 
and no discipline problems and no 
contact w/Bethany Florence.

James D. Ritchie. OH. Passed 
to 1/20/10 at 10:30 a.m. bond to 
remain as set.

James D. Ritchie. ARR. 1. pos-
sess controlled substance 1st of-
fense. 2. possess controlled sub-
stance 1st offense. 3. possess con-
trolled substance 1st offense. 4. 
controlled substand prescription 
not in orig container. NG to all 
charges PC 1/20/10 at 10:30 a.m. 
Bond to remain at $4,000 cash 
cond: no new offenses.

William K. Sapp. ARR. 1. op 
MV under/infl uence of alcohol/
drugs etc. .08 1st off. 2. careless 
driving 3. failure to wear seat 
belts. Previoulsy bonded out for 
1/27/10 at 1:00 p.m.

Justin S.Tubbs.OH. 1-18. crim-
inal possession forged instrument 
2nd degree. PH reset 1/20/10 
at 10:30 a.m. bond to remain at 
$3,000.00 cash only. subj to res-
titution.

Elizabeth D. Willoughby. ARR. 
1. alcohol intoxication in a public 

place 1st and 2nd off. 2Previously 
bonded out for 2/3/10 at 1:00 
p.m.

Michael R. Willoughby. ARR. 
burglary 2nd degree. NG PH 
1/20/10 at 10:30 a.m bond to re-
main at $5,00.00 Cash cond no 
new offenses.

Michael R. Willoughby. OH. 
1. alcohol intoxication in a public 
place 1st and 2nd offense. 2. pos-
sess open alcohol beverage con-
tainer in a motor vehicle. NG to 
both charges PC 1/20/10 at 10:30 
a.m. bond to remain as set.

Joshua K. Angel. PTC. 1. fail-
ure to wear seat belts GP $25. 2. 
operating on suspended/revoked 
operators license. Proof amended 
MOC to KRS 186.510 No OL in 
poss. GP $25 c.

Stephen J. Arvin. PTC. 1. fail-
ure to dim headlights. 2. op MV 
under/infl uence of alcohol/drugs 
etc. .08 1st off. 3. use/possess 
drug paraphernalia, 1st offense. 
PC Cont at req of CW to 3/3/10 
at 1:00 p.m. awaiting blood test 
results.

Adam Joseph Bowles. PTC.1.  
op MV under/infl uence of alco-
hol/drugs etc. .08 1st off.  2. use/
possess drug paraphernalia 1st 
offense. Jury Trial rest 3/26/10 at 
9:00 a.m Final PC 3/10/10 at 1:00 
p.m.

Alice Clifford. PTC. 1. theft by 
deception incl cold checks under 
$300. 2. theft by deception incl 
cold checks under $300. 3. theft 
by deception incl cold checks un-
der $300. 4. theft by deception incl 
cold checks under $300. 5. Theft 
by deception incl cold checks un-
der $300. 6. theft by deception 
incl cold checks under $300. PC 
cont at request of def to 3/24/10 

at 1:00 p.m. Def to pay NLT addi-
tional $200.00 toward restitution 
by that date.

Alice Clifford. PTC. 1. parent/
custodian send child to school 1st 
and 2nd. PC 3/24/10 at 1:00 p.m. 
CW to obtain updated attendance 
record.

Alice Clifford. PTC. 1. theft by 
deception include  cold checks un-
der $300. 2. theft by deception incl 
cold checks under $300. 3. theft 
by deception include cold checks 
under $300. PC cont to 3/24/10 at 
1:00 p.m. for POR.

Troy A. Donatelli. PTC. 1. alco-
hol intoxication in a public place 
1st and 2nd. 2. disorderly conduct 
2nd degree. 3. drinking alcoholic 
bev in public place 1st and 2nd 
o. 4. carrying a concealed deadly 
weapon. PC cont at request of def 
to 2/10/10 at 1:00 p.m.

Eric R. Fulton. ARR. 1. op MV 
under/infl uence of alcohol/drugs 
etc.. 08 1st off. NG PC 3/3/10 at 
1:00 p.m awaiting lab results (PD 
consideration deferred.) 2. failure 
of owner to maintain required in-
surance/security 1st Proof dism 
MOC w/o prej.

Ashley Hunt. PTC. theft by un-
lawful taking/disp from auto . PD 
partial fee waived. GP w/counsel 
$100 c and 60 days in jail, days 
c.d. and prob 2 yrs unsup on cond 
no theft related offenses. SCO 
4/14/10 at 10:00 a.m.

Paul E. Johnson. PTC. 1. oper-
ate MV under/infl uence alc/drugs 
.08 2nd offense. 2. falure to pro-
duce insurance card. Suppression 
hearing 2/3/10 at 2:00 p.m

Jose Martinez. PTC. 1. op MV 
under/infl uence of alcohol/drugs 
etc. .08 1st off. Executed plea form 
GP w/counsel $200 c and $375 

service fee;ADE; OL/previously 
to operation Kentucky Suspended 
90 days. 2. no operators/moped li-
cense. On MOC merged w#1 w/
warning not to drive in Kentucky 
w/o Ky operators license.

Jose Martinez. PTC. 1. failure 
to dim headlights Dism MOC by 
agreement. 2. no operators/moped 
license Dism MOC by agreement. 
3. Failure of non-owner opera-
tor to maintain req insurance 1st 
Proof Dism MOC w/o prej.

Charles Monroe Melear. OH. 
1. speeding 20 mph over limit. GP 
$40. 2. Failure to wear seat belts. 
GP $25 Fines converted to 4 days 
in jail concurrent w/10-f0002, 
credit for 4 days served.

James Perkins. SCD/IP. SCO 
2/10/10 at 10 a.m. restitution 
agreed in the amount of $140.00 
jts. w/co-def to be paid thru OCA 
to Shane Florence $80; Rodney 
Mitchell $25, John Whirles $35. 

David B. Sapp. PTC. fl agrant 
non support. Paying as requested. 
Review 2/10/10 at 1:00 p.m. 

Heather Treadway. PTC. 1. 
leaving scene of accident/failure 
to render aid or assistance 2. op-
erating on suspended/revoked op-
erators license. PC cont at request 
of def for proof to 1/27/10 at 1:00 
p.m.

Nicole Vaughn. PTC. 1. public 
intoxication controlled subs. PC 
Cont to 3/31/10 at 1:00 p.m.

Nicole Vaughn. PTC. op MV 
under/infl uence of alcohol/drugs 
etc. .08 1st off. Jury Trial set 4/9/10 
at 9:00 a.m. fi nal PC 3/31/10 at 
1:00 p.m.

Trent Williams. SCD/IP. 
Restitution Hearing 2/3/10 at 2:00 
p.m.

Compiled by
Jorita H. Anderson

Ky Bank vs. Christopher 
Hill, et. Al.

William & Mae Loraine Rust 
to David Wayne Sibert; prop-
erty North Walnut 80.00 deed 
tax.

Deposit Bank to Steven W. 
and Trancey Warmouth, prop-
erty on Sugar Creek Rd. 1.081 
acres. Deed tax 25.00

Douglas R. & Teresa G. 
Mitchell to Herbert L. & Joyce 
Booth. Property on Lower 
Jackstown Rd. Deed tax 22.50

Douglas R. & Teresa G. 
Mitchell to David Evans. 
Property on Lower Concord & 
Upper Jackstown Rd. approx. 5 
acres. Deed tax 4.00

Douglas R. & Teresa Gail 
Mitchell to Alvin Christner 
and Emma Christner. Land on 
McBride & Concord Pike con-
taining 52 acres 135.00 deed 
tax.

Eagle Valley Farms, LTD to 
Valerie K. Cravens, located in 
Nicholas County on South Side 
of U.S 68, deed tax 283.50

Earl Lee Planck, Jr. & 
Suzanne Planck and Randy K 
& Tammy L. Warner to B.S. 
Land and Cattle Company 
LLC.  deed tax 0

Eva Dean Crawford to Otha 
Dean Crawford, undivided on-
half interest, love & affection.

Brian C. & Myrna M. 
Myres to Charlene & Richard 
Chambers. Tureman Ave. 
150.00 deed tax.

Dorothy M. Woosley to 
Ronald D. & Roberta J. Hinton 
31.50 deed tax.

Matthew T. Compton un-
married to Kathy M. Hamilton 
(formerly Compton) Grantee, 
land on Mockingbird Lane. 
Quit Claim Deed.

Jeff & Carolyn Becker to 

Donald & Mary Livingood, 
Land in Moorefi eld. Deed tax 
17.00

Jeff Leonard to Linda Moore. 
Land on Maysville Rd. land 
contract.

Estate of Larry W. Mattox 
to Michael G. & Vickie M. 
Sexton, land located on Walnut 
Grove Rd. Deed tax 55.00

Bank of New York Mellon 
to David Hopkins lot no. 103 
Mockingbird. Deed tax 45.00

Jack N. Dayton (aka Jackie 
Nolan Dayton)) and Ruth L. 
Dayton husband and wife and 
William G. & Lora G. Dayton 
to Coleman d. Callaway III. 73 
acres land along the waters of 
Buchanan Creek 73.50 deed 
tax.

Triple E. Properties LLC, 
party of fi rst part. Mark & 
Donna Gail Mattox & Michael 
J. Pryor, parties of the second 
part, land at 216 East Chestnut 
St. Deed tax 25.00

O.C. Woodall, Jr. & 
Jacqueline L Woodall to 
Charles L Woodall & Sherry 
Woodall, Lot 1, Section B of 
Lake Carnico Estates, love and 
affection. Deed tax 3.00

David Kimball & Janet Ellen 
Booth to Phillip Lee &Sara 
Ellen Kiskaden 546 North 
Broadway, love and affection. 
Deed tax 24.50

Rebecca S. Glass, unmarried, 
Billy Ray Glass, unmarried, 
Grantors, and Wilson K. Glass, 
Sr. (1/3 interest) Children of 

Billy Ray Glass, life estate of 
Grantor Billy Ray Glass,land 
located on Cassidy Creek Pike 
80.9 acres, love and affection.

Dorothy K. Woosley, unmar-
ried to Ronald D. & Roberta J. 
Hinton, husband & wife, land 
on Barterville-Saltwell Rd. 
containing 34.38 acres correc-
tion deed.

Green Tree Serving, LLC, 
party of the fi rst part and to 
NorthCo Inc. second part 6 
acres- including mobile home 
in Nicholas County deed tax 
37.00

Property Transfers
See COURT Page 17
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To Advertise Call Sandy at 859-473-2825
Business and Professional Directory

TERRY JONES - OWNER / OPERATOR

Get the Best for Less
108 S. WALNUT ST.

CYNTHIANA, KY 41031
588-8887 (MOBILE)
235-0671 (OFFICE)

888-987-6150 (TOLL FREE)

Anthony wants all of his friends
 in Nicholas County 

to come see him for a great deal!

Anthony Kiskaden
Sales & Leasing Consultant

DAN CUMMINS
CHEVROLET • BUICK • PONTIAC

1020 PARIS BY PASS • PARIS, KY 40361
www.dancummins.com

(859) 987-4345
(800) 467-6969

Crouch’s Barn Building
and 

Supplies
Metal • Lumber • Hardware

859-362-0022 • 606-776-6689
201 Main Street • North Middletown, KY 40357

#1 Painted Metal Cannon Ball 
Door and Track System

Built on Level Lot
Fully insured

Hay Barns Open Ends
30x56x16 • $10,000
40x96x16 • $20,000

Vinyl Siding • Continuous Guttering • Windows • Doors
Metal or Shingle Roofs • Brick • Stone • Concrete

Decks • Painting • Any General Maintenance

859-707-2342 859-988-1956

Licensed & Insured  -  Warranty on all work
“We accept all major credit cards”

Timmy Thornsburg Body Shop
formally K&T Body Shop

Work Guaranteed
304 Old Paris Road

Body Repair

Window Repair

Interior Repair

Collision Restoration

Call
473-3567

All Forms of Insurance

M.C. Blair Insurance Agency
M.C. BLAIR, AGENT

115 Locust Street
Carlisle, KY 40311

Phone: (859) 289-2492
Fax: (859) 289-3432

Greg Rawlings

SALES      SERVICE      RENTAL
3233 Moorefield Road

Carlisle, KY 40311
859.338.3892 — 859.289.6324

25 Years of Experience
New and Used Equipment •Visit our Showroom

My Computer Guy!
“The Better Choice”

Custom Built Systems • Customer Referral Discounts
Virus, Spyware removal • Hardware & software repairs

Custom Upgrades & Tune-ups

William Tenny
7853 Maysville Rd. • (859) 435-5101 • (859) 289-6597

H&H Sales & Service, LLC
Jamie Higgins

PHONE 606-845-4015/1-866-4011

8182 Morehead Rd. jamiex4270@yahoo.com
Flemingsburg, KY 41041

Fizer Carpet
270 East Water St.

Flemingsburg, KY 41041
(606) 845-9771 • 1-800-944-9771

Carpet & Vinyl Starting at $3.99
All major brands at low, low prices

Congoleum • Mohawk • Shaw • Bruce • Tarkett • Beaulieu • Mannington
Laminate • Hardwood • Ceramic

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Sandy Hamilton
Advertising Executive
(859) 473-2825

The Carlisle Mercury
Bath CountyNews-Outlook

Menifee County News
Robertson County News

fleming county news

Jefferson
Auto Body

101 Spring St
859-473-0277 - 859-289-7009

Specializing in Collision Repair and Painting
All Insurance Claims Welcome
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:00 - 6:00

27 Years Experience - ASE Certified

Having an event?

Get the word out!
Contact Melissa
to get it on the
Calendar of Events

The Carlisle Mercury
289-6425

Melissa@thecarlislemercury.com

 Concrete - Any type Painting - Drywall
 Keystone Retaining Walls Light Framing

Home Improvement
Free Estimates

Call About Snow Removal

 Carpet • Vinyl Shane Graves
 Laminate Installation (c) 859-494-3661

Gray‛s Auction Services
Auctioneer: Jerry Gray
Cell #: (606) 782-5273

“Selling the world...one piece at a time”
Specializing in: Antiques, Estates, Farm, Residential

Weekly Auction - Friday’s at 6:00 P.M.
Brierly Ridge Road in Mt. Olivet, KY

Mark A. Withrow. PTC. fl a-
grant non support. PH 1/27/10 at 
2:00 p.m.

Andrew Scott Everman. PH. 
1. possession of a forgery device 
identify. Amended MOC to Crim 
attempt to possess forgery de-
vice. KRS 506.010 and 516.090 
(CAM) dism MOC on plea to 2 
below charges. 2. criminal pos-
session forged instrument 2nd 
degree. Amended MOC to Crim 
attempt to commit pos forged inst 
KRS 506.010 GP w/counsel  120 
days in jail and costs days c.d. and 
prob 2  yrs unsup on cond pmt of 
rest thrue OCA in sum of $239.04; 
50 hrs c.s. continue methodone 
treatment until completed.3. forg-
ery 2nd degree. Amended MOC 
to crim attempt to commit forgery 
2nd def KRS 506.010 and 516.060 
GP w/counsel  120 days in jail 
concurrent w/chg 2 and likewise 
probated.

Michael T. Gilvin. PH. Flagrant 
non support. PH 1/27/10 at 2:00 
p.m.

Joshua Ernest Gray. PH. 
Criminal possession forged instru-
ment 2nd degree. 10/20 day rule 
waived w/counsel. Cont for 1/29/10 
at 2:00 p.m. for def to specify resti-
tution schedule (to bring w/2)

Darin T. Link. PH. 1. assault 4th 

degree domestic violence no vis-
ible injury. PC set on chrgs 1,3, 4, 
6 and 7 set 1/27/10 at 1:00 p.m. 2. 
deny cabinet access to inspect ion-
izing site. Dism MOC per statue. 3. 
use/possess drug paraphernalia 1st 
offense. 4. traffi c marijuana 8 ox to 
< 5 pounds 1st offense. Based on 
lab results just received amended 
MOC to KRS 218A.1422 Poss of 
marijuana. 5. 1st degree possession 
of cs/cocaine 1st offense. As to this 
charge PH held and probable cause 
not found Dism w/o prej. 6. endan-
gering the welfare of a minor. 7 
disorderly conduct 2nd degree. 

Darin T. Link. PH. Receiving 
stolen property (fi rearm) Def oral 
motion to release other seized 
weapons overruled. PH held; prob-
able cause found bond over to GJ 
bond amended to $5000.00 10% 
auth cond no new offenses and no 
contact w/Melissa Cornett.

Charles Monroe Melear. PH. 
Burglary 2nd degree. Amended 
MOC for reasons stated to KRS 
506.010 and 511.040 crim attempt 
to commit burglary 3rd deg. GP w/
counsel 180 days in jail and cost 17 
to serve w/credit for 17 bal of 163 
days c.d. and prob 2 yrs unsup on 
cond no theft related offenses.

James W. Moore. MH. proba-
tion revocation hearing 1/27/10 at 
2:00 p.m.

James W. Moore. SCO 1/27/10 
at 2:00 p.m.

Nicholas County
District Court

Hon. William D. Probus
Jan. 20, 2010

Estate of Charles Crump. REV. 
review 2/17/10 at 8:45 a.m.

Estate of Grover E. Crocker. 
REV. review 2/17/10 at 8:45 a.m.

Estate of Lowell D. Fryman Jr. 
MH. no one appeased in opposi-
tion  taken under advisement.

Estate of Marian Mae Graves. 
REV. review 2/17/10 at 8:45 am.

Estate of Jane C. Hensley. 
SETT. Final settlement not fi led; 
show cause by sheriff for David 
Hensley and John Hackley, atty at 
law, for 2/17/10 at 8:45 a.m. if fi -
duciary not present or fi nal settle-
ment not fi led; BW to issue.

Estate of: Kash E. House. REV. 
probate notice to fi duciary and 
atty for fi duciary for 3/17/10 at 
8:45 a.m. to appear or fi le fi nal 
settlement.

In Re: Joseph Wayne Fryman. 
REV. SCO by sheriff 2/17/10 at 
8:45 a.m. to fi duciaries

In Re: Megan Ring. SETT. 
Taken under advisement.

In Re: Jazzmin V. Scott. SETT. 
Taken under advisement.

In Re: Chrisitan H. Tolliver. 
SETT. Taken under advisement.

In Re: Charles Anthony 
Washington II REV. inventory 
fi led.

Richard George vs. AT&t 
Claims Dept. CT. plaintiff ap-
peared no on appeared for def 
although duty served. Trial held; 
Judgment for Plaintiff in sum of 
$658.96 plus $65.54 court costs. 
judgment to bear interest at legal 
rate from this date

Ginger Tyler Dryden. OH. 1. 
theft by deception incl cold checks 
under $300. 2. theft by deception 
incl cold checks under $3000. 3. 
theft by deception incl cold checks 
under $300. 4. theft by deception 
incl cold checks under $300. PD 
appted based on representation in 
Family Court Final PC 3/3/10 at 
1:00 p.m. bond increased to $500, 
10% auth subj to restitution cond 
no new offenses and promptly re-
port any address change to Circuit 
Clerks Offi ce.

James D. Ritchie. Oh. Cont to 
4/7/10 1:00 p.m. bond amendment 
for new bond see 10-M-0006.

James D. Ritchie. PTC. 1. pos-
sess controlled substance 1st of-
fense. 2. possess controlled sub-
stance 1st offense. 3. possess con-
trolled substance 1st offense. 4. 
controlled substance prescription 
not in orig container 1st. Motion 
to dismiss overruled-Jury Trial 
4/16/10 at 1:00 p.m Def presented 
photocopies of 3 Floa prescrip-
tions bond reduced to $1,000.00 
cash Cond no new offenses and 
no new out of state Rx’s 

Anne B. Swanson. PTC. 1. op 
MV under/infl uence of alcohol/
drugs etc. .08 1st off. 2. possess 
open alcohol beverage container 
in a motor vehicle. Court recuses; 
request for special judge. Review 
3/3/10 at 12 for appt. def and atty 
need not be present unless other-
wise notifi ed. Clerk to mail copy of 
this calendar to defense counsel.

Justin S. Tubbs. PH. 1 -18. 
Criminal possession forged in-
strument 2nd degree. PH cont 
by agreement to 3/24/10 at 2:00 
p.m. 10/20 day rule cont. waived. 
Bond to remain as set.

Michael R. Willoughby. PTC. 
1. alcohol intoxication in a pub-
lic place 1st and 2nd off. GP $25 
c. 2. posses open alcohol bever-
age container in a motor vehicle 
merged w#1 MOC. SCO 1/27/10 
at1:00 p.m.

Michael R. Willoughby. PH> 
burglary 2nd degree. PH Held 
probable cause found; bond over 
to GJ. Bond set at $5,000.00 10% 
auth or cond no new offenses. 
On motion of def deft auto to be 
released for furlough or 1/21/10 
from noon to 4 pm or $500 surety 
bond by Ronnie Willoughby to 
be transported by said Ronnie 
Willoughby to tax preparer for 
purpose of fi ling 2009 tax return.

Michael R. Willoughby. ARR. 
promoting contraband 2nd de-
gree. PD appted based on present 

representation in other causes. 
NG PC 1/27/10 at 1:00 p.m. for 
bond see 10-F-0004.

Michael Thomas Burkhardt. 
OH. Counseling requirement 
converted MOC to 7 days in jail 
concurrent w/07-T-00036, credit 
for 6 days served. Remanded 
from docket.

Michael Thomas Burkhardt. 
OH. 1. Speeding 16 mph over 
limit.GP $32.C. 2. Operating 
on suspended/revoked opera-
tors license. GP $100 fi ne and 30 
days in jail 7 to serve, bal of 23 
days c.s. and prob 2 yrs unsup 
on cond no further like offens-
es.2. failure to register transfer 
of motor vehicle. Merged w# 2 
MOC. 3. no/expired Kentucky 
Regristation receipt SCo 3/10/10 
at 10:00 a.m.

Christina Solano. ARR. 1. 
careless driving 2. op MV under/
infl uence of alcohol/drugs etc. 
.08 1st off. Previously bounded 
out for later date.

Willie Williams. ARR. 1. Op 
MV under/infl uence of alcohol/
drugs etc. .08 1st off. 2. driving 
on DUI suspended license 1st 
offense. 3. possess open alcohol 
container in a motor vehicle. NG 
to all charges-PC 1/27/10 at 1:00 
p.m. awaiting lab results Bond 
to remain as set $2500.00 10% 
auth. cond no driving w/o valid 
OL.

COURT
Continued from Page 16

The Carlisle Mercury

We welcome your
News Articles

&
Letters to the Editor

218 N. Locust St.
Carlisle, Kentucky 40311

859-289-6425
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Regional Classifieds
The Carlisle Mercury

Goes into over 10,000 Households in Nicholas, Bath, Mason, Fleming, Robertson & Menifee Counties Each Week

Call Melissa Mitchell 859-289-6425 melissa@thecarlislemercury.com

What happens if you  don’t  advertise...

  NOTHING!!!       The Carlisle Mercury  •  859-289-6425

Nicholas Square
Apartments
Professional Management 

& Maintenance Staff. 
New on-site Laundry Facility.

Call or visit for details.

MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

227 E. North Street
Carlisle, Ky 40311
(859) 289-2679

D & M 
M o w i n g

Free Estimates
Dale and Melanie Swartz

859-351-4842

“No Job Is Too Big Or Small”

We Specialize in
Bush Hogging and

Residential Mowing!

Give us a call!

DILLON TAX

SERVICE
SERVING PARIS AND SURROUNDING

COMMUNITIES FOR
OVER 15 YEARS

526 MAIN STREET
PARIS, KY

859-987-1570

Monday - Friday 9:00 to 7:00
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
QUICK REFUNDS, ELECTRONIC FILING

LOW PRICES - FRIENDLY FACES

Let us take the hassle out of filing your taxes!
(Bookkeeping available)

Home For Sale
Beautiful House

In excellent condition 
for sale by owner.

21/2 car garage.
5 Acres with out 

buildings

$165,000
270 Old Paris Rd. 

859-289-6645
Carlisle, Kentucky

Would you like your 
COMMUNITY NEWS 

Covered?
Contact Melissa Mitchell
at 859-289-6425

or email 

melissa@thecarlislemercury.com
We will be glad to cover your news!

For All of Your Avon Needs 

Contact:
MELANIE SWARTZ
AVON Representative
http://www.youravon.com/melanieswartz

(859) 473-0433

RUBBER STAMPS

NOTARY SEALS

INK PADS - INK

Available by order from

The Carlisle Mercury
218 Locust Street

Carlisle, KY  40311
859-289-6425

CROCKETT’S 
Mini Storage
Rayne Street

Carlisle

Call
289-5433 or

289-5788
(Work)

289-5359
(Home)

PUBLIC 
STORAGE

Liberty Street, Carlisle
All Sizes Available

289-9119 (days)
289-2305 (evenings)

ABNEE’S
SELF-STORAGE

at Blue Licks
Several sizes available

10’x8’ thru 12’x40’
Call day or night

606-724-5802 or 859-608-9171

FOR SALE

SHIH-TZU PUPS for 
sale. 2 females for $200 
and 2 males for $200 
each. Vet checked, 
wormed and 1st shots. 
Call 606-336-4852 or 
606-336-4953.

--------------------------
SQUARE BALE 
ORCHARD GRASS 
$3.00 per bale for sale, 
Call 606-724-5156. 

--------------------------
FARM FOR SALE: 90 
+ acre farm for sale on 
West Tunnel Hill Road in 
Bath County. Financing 
available. Call 606-247-
3264 or 606-247-3262. 
1/6-1/27.

--------------------------
WATKINS NEW AND 
USED New Years 
sale, 10% off during 
January and February, 
Glassware, Furniture, 
old tools and antiques, 
store hours Fri, Sat, and 
Sun 10-4. Store Location 
Hwy 11 at Fleming Bath 
County Line. For fur-
ther information 606-
849-8916. 12/21-2/3.

--------------------------
GOLDEN RULE VINYL 
WINDOWS. New con-
struction and replace-
ment. Locally manufac-
tured. Seven optional 
colors. Limited lifetime 
warranty. Free home 
estimates (installation 
only). 606-845-8400 or 
800-737-0456. TFN.

HAY FOR SALE 5’ x 5’ 
rolls 859-585-2374 or 
606-247-2597. TFN .

--------------------------
CASE 446 TRACTOR, 
48”deck, 44 “snow-
blade, runs, parts to re-
store $500. Chain saws 
Homelite Super XL 
and XL w/manuals on 
both, $125, Saw collec-
tion, Five 2-man cross-
cut, 8 hand saws, $175, 
Trailor-10x6 single 
axel, pipe racks, $300, 
Portable air compres-
sor, 5 hp, 20 gal, 10cfm, 
$250, call (606)776 
0808, Owingsville.

--------------------------
PUPPIES FOR SALE 
AKC registered German 
Shepherd, 6 boys and 5 
girls great blood lines, 
born Oct 24th. $300 
each. Will hold for 
Christmas with deposit. 
859-473-2061.

FURNITURE REPAIR

FOR ALL YOUR 
FURNITURE REPAIR 
and refinishing 
needs. Rick’s Antique 
Refinishing. Phone 859-
289-7052. chg

FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME 3 BR 
2BA in the Owingsville 
Area $425.00 a month/ 
$250.00 deposit. 606-
776-0227. TFN. 

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH mo-
bile home in Frenchburg 
$300 month $200 deposit. 
Call for more information 
606 768 3583 1/20-2/11.

HELP WANTED

REPORTER for the 
Newspaper Offi ce. Must 
have a valid Drivers 
License, Auto insurance. 
Be able to travel. Send 
resume to Melissa@the-
carlislemercury.com or 
mail to P O BOX 272 
Carlisle KY 40311.

--------------------------
SALES PERSON 
WANTED for the 
Newspapers Offi ce. Send 
resume to Melissa@the-
carlislemercury.com or 
mail to P O BOX 272 
Carlisle KY 40311

--------------------------
WANTED-INSURANCE 
SALESPERSON. Work 
from home. Licensed, ex-
perienced agents only. 
Fax resume to 270-422-
5800

--------------------------
ACCOUNT REPRESEN-
TATIVE NEEDED to 
work for our company. 
18 years or older. Any 
experience. Up to $3000 
per month. Respond to: 
crserendipity62@gmail.
com

PART TIME Position 
Open .Nicholas County 
Senior Citizen Center 
124 East Main Street, 
Carlisle. Qualifi cations; 
High School Education 
Valid Kentucky Driver 
License, Criminal Record 
Check. Experience work-
ing with the elderly pre-
ferred, mandated train-
ing and screening will 
be provided. Apply in 
person at the Nicholas 
County Senior Citizens 
Center Previous 
Applicants may update 
application. No Phone 
Calls Please. EOE. 1/27-
2/3.

--------------------------
TEMPORARY, FULL-
TIME clerical posi-
tion to work in mental 
health outpatient offi ce, 
primarily in Bourbon 
Co. with possibility of 
working in other coun-
ties.  Also has potential 
to become permanent.  
Computer experience a 
must, medical offi ce ex-
perience preferred.  Send 
resume to Melissa Hill, 
Comprehensive Care, 
269 East Main Street, 
Paris, KY 40361.  EOE

--------------------------
DELTA CDL 
I N S T R U C T O R 
NEEDED. Apply in 
person at Delta Career 

Academy, 256 A Midland 
Trail. Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353 Phone 1-800-883-
0171 TFN.

SERVICES

WILL HAUL AWAY any 
type of metal free, water 
heaters, air conditioners, 
stoves, and refrigerators. 
Will buy junk cars and 
trucks. (859) 274-7884 or 
859-497-4253. TFN.

--------------------------
WILL TOW YOUR CAR 
or truck and move your 
truck equipment. Have 
roll back or buy your 
junk vehicle. Buddy 
Hopkins. 859-749-8402. 
11/25-1/27.

CLASSES

C O N C E A L E D 
WEAPONS CLASS 
Jan. 30th at 8:00 a.m 
at Nicholas County 
Extension Offi ce (Old 
Armory) Contact 
William Earlywine for 
details 859-749-7104. 
1/20-1/28.

WANTED

WANT TO BUY: a Weaving 
LOOM 859-473-2825
Would the person who 
called with one for sale, 
please call us back!

--------------------------
NOTICE: Order your 
Chocolate Covered 
Strawberries NOW! To be 
picked up on Saturday, 
February 13, 2010 at The 
Carlisle Mercury OFFICE! 
Only $15.00 per dozen! 
(Just over a pound)  MUST 
BE PRE-ORDERED! Call 
859-473-2825 for further 
information.

WORK WANTED

Certifi ed CNA 27 years of 
experience, will sit with 
elderly and handicap. 
Can give references. Paul 
Treadway 859-289-5156. 
12/30-1/6.

Find it in the
Classifieds
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, LLC
520 E. Main St. • Carlisle, KY 40311 • 859-289-5711

, LLC, LLC

Barbara  Bashaw
Principal Broker

859-588-5711
barbarabashaw@bashawrealty.com

W. D. Bashaw
Agent

859-588-0631
wdbashaw@bashawrealty.com

Cecil Farmer
Agent

859-473-3874
cecilfarmer@bashawrealty.com

Pam Asbury
Agent

859-398-0372
p a s b u r y @ b a s h a w r e a l t y. c o m

B A S H A W R E A L T Y . C O M
Carlisle

272 Azalea Ct: Home On Beautiful Lake Carnico. 2 
bedroom’s, 2 Full Baths On A Full Unfinished Base-
ment. Great Lake Views With Your Own Dock On 
The Water. Kitchen Has Cherry Cabinets, Appliances 
And Hardwood Floors. Large Family Room that In-
cludes A Stone Fireplace. MLS#920508 $169,900. 
Call Barbara or Butch

190 Upper Lick Rd: Nice 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath Home 
Sitting On .350 Acre Lot. Home Has Updated Kitch-
en, Central Air, Dishwasher, And On A Large Level 
Yard. All Electric (KU). MLS#913116 $44,800. Call 
Barbara or Butch

108 Spring St.: Agent Owner- 3 Bedroom,1 Bath 
Home Across From The Park. Features Hardwood, 
Carpet,Vinyl,Tile Floors. All Electric On Ku Electric. 
MLS#910500 $68,500. Call Barbara or Butch

Carlisle Carlisle

244 E Union Rd.: Home Is close To The Ball Park 
With 4 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths, 2 garages, Storage 
Building On A Nice Size Lot. MLS#915284 $71,500. 
Call Barbara or Butch

3772 Bald Hill Rd.: Country Living Here With 3 Bed-
rooms,1 Bath On 0.700 Acres. Home Has Central Air 
And Heat With New Windows, 2 One Car Garages. 
MLS#915844 $79,900. Call Barbara or Butch

Carlisle Carlisle

209 E. North St: Very Well Maintained 3 Bedroom,1 
Bath Home. Property Has Fenced IN Yard With 
Attached Deck On Rear Of Home With Plenty Of 
Room. MLS#919042 $79,900. Call Cecil

Carlisle

154 Upper Lick Rd: Very Nice Older Home With 4 
Bedrooms Plus 1 Bonus Room,1 bath And Quiet Sur-
roundings.Country Living At It’s Finest. MLS#923243
$83,500. Call Cecil

Carlisle

101 Mockingbird Ln: Brick Ranch With 3 Bed-
rooms, 1 Bath, Car Port. Home Has Central Heat 
And Air, Hardwood And Tile. MLS#922227 $84,500. 
Call Barbara or Butch

Carlisle

682 Suggs Rd: HUGE REDUCTION dont miss this 
3 Bedroom,1Bath Home Sitting On 0.580 Acres. Full 
Basement Some Finished With Walk Out. Newer 
Windows And Central Heat And Air. Many Updates 
On This Home With Double Concrete Drive,Fenced 
Back Yard,Patio Doors Leading To A Rear Deck. 
MLS#920413 $85,000. Call Barbara or Butch

Carlisle - ReduCed!

5172 E Hwy 36: Well located brick ranch home on 
1.2 acres home features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, dining 
room, kitchen , living room,utility room. Home has a 
nice building behind it for storage. Property being 
sold as is where is. Buyers to satisfy themselves to 
all aspects of the property. Purchase this property for 
as little as 3% down! MLS#1000309 $104,900. Call 
Barbara or Butch

Owingsville

330 Chestnut St: Well Maintained Ranch Home 
3bedrooms 2-Bath, Beautiful Hardwood Floors, Spa-
cious Home Could Be 4 Bedrooms With 1 Car De-
tached Garage. MLS#918757 $85,000. Call Cecil

1253 Elk Lick Rd: Ranch home on 30.661 Wooded 
Acres. Home features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths on a full 
basement. Sellers welcomes inspections but will 
do no repairs selling as is where is. MLS#922434
$139,900. Call Barbara or Butch

OlympiaCarlisle

298 Gravel Rd: Dreams Really do come true! Gor-
geous log home on 5.98 acres. All Ku electric with 2 
bedrooms,2 baths. Home has partial finished base-
ment studded up,electrical done ready to make 2 
more rooms with 2 car attached garage. Property 
has barn and is fenced in for horses...Wait Till you 
see this one... MLS#918757 $147,000. Call Barbara 
or Butch

Carlisle

529 Berry Rd: Original Late 1700s Log Home With 
Frame Addtions. Large Stone Fireplace Open In 
Exposed Log Livingroom. Shop With Office With 
Concrete Floor, 2 Sheds,Barn, Fencing With County 
Water On 10.06 Acres.MLS#918957 $235,000. Call 
Barbara or Butch

Carlisle

349 N Locust St: Investment potential with 3 apart-
ments one 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
On 1st floor. Second floor has 2 Bedroom, 1 bath all 
with separate entrances. Property needs a little tlc. 
MLS#922106 $60,000. Call Cecil

Carlisle

2572 Stoney Creek Rd: Bring On The Horses!!! To 
This Tobacco Barn That Has Been Converted Into 
A Home And Horse Facility. 2100 Sq.Ft. Of Living 
Space With 2 Large Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths,Indoor 
Arena, And Much More. Wait Till You See This 
Property Its A Horse Lovers Dream...  MLS#920424
$244,500. Call Cecil

Carlisle

1200 Locust Grove Rd: 273.5 acres with 1043 
square foot home with 3 bedrooms, 1 baths. Farm 
features 5 barns,1 calf barn approx. 20x30,5 ponds, 
a natural spring, wire fencing, farm is on both 
sides of the road with a lot of road frontage. Great 
cattle farm or residential,recreational or just farming. 
MLS#924944 $708,500. Call Barbara or Butch

Carlisle

Scrubb Grass Rd: Three lots available, 1.024 
to 1.513 acres, Ready To Build On. Great Views. 
City Water. MLS#909217 $19,000, MLS#909223 
$15,000, MLS#909229 $15,000. Call Barbara or 
Butch

Carlisle

Lee Rd: Three lots available, .75 to .78 acres, Great 
Views On Level To Gently Rolling Land. City Water 
Available. Site Evals Have Been Done For Septic 
System. MLS#909512 $20,000, MLS#909514 
$20,000, MLS#909530 $24,500. Call Barbara or 
Butch

Carlisle

404 W Legend Dr: This Home is A Must See...3 
Bedrooms,2 Full Baths, Above Ground Pool, Stor-
age Building With Privacy Fenced In Back Yard. 
MLS#922434 $97,000. Call Barbara or Butch

Mt. Sterling

NeW!!

NeW!!

by the event that she has 
put her home up for sale 
and plans to move back 
to Millersburg, where 
according to Chapman, 
“They act immediately 
when big dogs are al-
lowed to run loose.”

“The dogs are a prob-
lem,” said Sheriff Dick 
Garrett, who estimates 
at least 20 percent of 
his calls are about dogs 
chasing cattle, kill-
ing chickens, attack-
ing sheep, or going onto 
other people’s property 
and acting vicious or 
damaging property. “If 
you know who the dogs 
belong to,” Garrett con-
tinued, “the owner can 
be held liable for the 
damage. If a neigh-
bor’s dog comes onto 
your property and you 
call me, I’ll talk to the 
neighbor and explain 
that if they like their 
dog, they need to keep 
it chained or penned up, 
because if it comes back 
on your property after 
I’ve talked to the owner, 
you have every right to 
do what you need to in 
order to protect yourself 
or your property.”

County Judge/
Executive Larry Tincher 
added, “When the own-
ers are known, we noti-
fy the Sheriff and then 
it goes to the county at-
torney and it becomes 
a civil matter between 
neighbors. That’s the 
way it should be. The 
county can’t be respon-
sible for everybody’s 
dog, cat, goat, or what-
ever, causes damage.”

It isn’t always easy, 
however, to know who 
the dog belongs to. 

According to Tincher, 
only a small fraction of 
the dogs in the county 
have been licensed ac-
cording to the existing 
laws. In cases where the 
owner is not known, the 
county has a dog war-
den and NCAWS has 
appointed an Animal 
Control Offi cer, either of 
whom will pick up stray 
dogs – normally under 
the condition, however, 
that the person making 
the call has managed to 
catch the dog fi rst.

The city already has 
an ordinance prohibiting 
animals being allowed 
to run “at large,” but 
enforcement remains a 
problem. The city ordi-
nance specifi es that the 
county dog warden is 
responsible for enforce-
ment. The county claims, 
on the other hand, that 
city ordinances should 
be enforced by the city 
police force and should 
not be the responsibility 
of the county.

Mayor Ronnie Clark 
stated that the agree-
ment with the county 
about the enforcement of 
the city animal control 
ordinance dates back 
to nearly 15 years ago, 
when the city brought 
the basic 9-1-1 system 
online. Although the city 
and the county split the 
cost of the phone line 
evenly, the city provides 
funding for the dispatch. 
Nearly 80 percent of the 
calls coming in through 
dispatch are for the coun-
ty, according to Clark. 
“In return for the city 
running dispatch,” said 
Clark, “county agreed to 
let the dog warden – a 
county position mandat-
ed by state law – to re-
spond to dispatch calls 

and to enforce the city’s 
animal control ordi-
nance.” This agreement, 
however, was apparent-
ly never formalized in 
writing.

Enforcement is pre-
cisely the reason 
Kathy Chase and other 
NCAWS members ini-
tially approached the 
fi scal court. “There are 
many dog owners who 
become responsible as 
soon as they are made 
aware of the problem. 
It’s the persistent prob-
lems that we are con-
cerned about,” says 
Chase, “The animal 
control offi cer receives 
a number of these calls 
and feels frustrated 
because there’s really 
nothing that she can 
point to when she goes 
out and talks to these 
people to say, ‘There re-
ally is a law that says 
you need to be in control 
of your animal; that you 
can’t let your animal 
run loose.’’

Chase added, “After the 
fi scal court meeting, sev-
eral members came to us 
privately and said they 
would be willing to listen 
to different options if we 
wanted to come back and 
talk to them again. Since 
that meeting, we have… 
found that there are ac-
tually some state laws 
already in place, passed 
by the Kentucky legisla-
ture fi ve years ago, that 
may address many of the 
things that we’re con-
cerned about.”

NCAWS members are 
going through those 
laws now and will be 
taking that information 
back to the fi scal court 
in the near future in 
hopes of coming to some 
sort of resolution.

DOGS
Continued from Page 1

Kelly Yazell and Ricky Petitt 
are proud to announce the birth 
of their fi rst child, Falcon Duane 
Petitt. He was born on Dec. 18, 
2009 at Harrison Memorial 
Hospital. He weighed six pounds 
and six ounces. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mark and Sissy Yazell, the late 
Glenda Yazell of Carlisle, Ky. 

Paternal Grandparents 
are Ricky and Bonnie Petitt 
of Sharpsburg, Ky and Laura 
Braswell of Milton, Florida. 
Maternal great grandparents are 

Falcon Duane Petitt

Kinlee Denise Murrell was 
born on Monday, Jan. 18, 
2010 at Harrison Memorial 
Hospital to proud parents 
Kevin & Debbie Murrell. Kinlee 
weighted 5 lbs 13 ozs.

Maternal grandmother is 
Joyce Adams of Mt. Olivet.

Paternal grandparents are 
James Allen & Sharon Murrell 
of Carlisle.

Kinlee Denise Murrell

Dexter and Sarah Sims 
are proud to announce the 
birth of their daughter Payton 
Audrie. She was born on Nov. 
25, 2009 at Central Baptist 
Hospital in Lexington, Ky. She 
weighed 6 pounds and 14 
ounces.

Maternal grandparents re 
Danny and Diane McIntrye of 
Cowan, Ky.

Paternal grandparents are 
Marion and Phyllis Sims of 
Carlisle, Ky. Payton was wel-
comed home by her cousin 
Emily.

Payton Audrie Sims

Bessie Mann and the late Harold 
Mann of Carlisle and Reesis Smits 
of Knoxville, Pennyslvania and 
the Late Kenneth Yazell. Paternal 
great grandparents are Ella 
Swebulius of Carlisle and the late 
Leon Simmons of Milton, Florida.

Birth Announcements

Photo by 

Peanut Butter for Haiti
Shown (left to right) are Trena Tincher, Leland Conway and Paula Hunter at Clear 

Channel Radio Lexington after delivering 900 jars of peanut butter collected at Nicholas 
County School as part of the relief effort for earthquake victims in Haiti.

General News
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